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WOMAN THAT HAS ANY SEN,SE
AND MANY THERE BE WE HOPE,
VALL 3PEND tER CENTS FOR A USEFUL CME
Of FAIRBANK'S•CLAIRETTE•SOAP•
JAY-EYE-SEE 2;10
MIL J. 1. \Mc (Hickory (irtive Farm, borne
of Jay-k;v essiei Racine, iss is_ se, • •Arter trying
every known remedy. 1 retnowsi lance Bunch
of twit years standing. from it ) ar old fIlly,
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT
It Lathe best preparatt- ' a‘ee‘ er used i,r heard
of. I heartily reeommend It Wall riorsemeu.-
We hare hundreds nf such lestimonials
Price, 111.5111 per bottle. Ask year druggist for IL ff he
dues nut keep it. mends. Lie sunspot or sal, cr. f, ir trial ss.d.
W. B. 01SY Co.. Whitehall. N. V.
Robt. Wooldridge
141VERI, FEED AhD SALE STABLE
V5zziktIa\stz,
ROSINESS AND SHORT-NAND MIU.EGE
tatafegge trek) LOUISVILLE, KT
Graduates Successful in Business._
hilidal Sim IA.
Manufacturers and dealers in al kinds of building Lt(ne
WOW CIRANITE MONUMEN1S,
Hew! Stiiii, makers Cioneterv Corona fuel l'osot•s. •st otnary soil Ir., All
work ignorant., .1 fir-1 cis.. %id' bate ou- n Mills. Mita toes lo .111't
II., .1,1a, kh..• co.oporn in Ili ,itittat wing saw and tiol-11 w•• k riett
from the ails-Ty 1, af -..ed wilt direct to lb. ••••• iple at wit •Iesale :t td
I ries, lilt:ens • iat vrhe 'ever in es-•-.1,,f work in our lila.. blitl solir
PrIees b fire p.iteing y oir or ,ers
•
Main office 1-ith.. and Maple streets, K y .
branch office anti works, Main St., Ilopkinsville.
Estimates furnished and c.,rrespondence
W. II. Schwartz, Manager.
CERULEAN SPRING
TrsIGG COUNTY. KY.--
S. W. GUNN co.,pRop
Ye
C

















This fatuous ,es' th sisal pleasu -e rowed, the ced ot ,n Waite n Kentinety, is situated on the r
I. F. railroad forme•lv C. A P Is %/Jon sf the L. A N., (rimiest from Yr ndeion, and le miles k
rem nook Isar tie. ard le "pan t he ye .r r Lind. I tis ho el Mason' nauda t mu. are unsurpassed ,,
Minium gad t. helydett. we era in Mewls ice, TompoNsture et au phur Wicer.id degrees. •
lowing iron* a is.lti ttn-t never failin: awl '‘ .4n exee I tut string H.n. n ,w di ban Kates k'
wry reasn,able and made lionise io• spoil .atIon. A deem he 1 rotenet -irs for iwo.riptiv• r
isiksph et an•I full fi.irticelara. S %V 































































ININiolgiiiipSHE,LBYVILLE, KY *sr 1 - . ' ,: a, ! (- ,
Sa--a,. al/ tapa Uti WHInt•Was, Seut.;tii, . ..i.
Prr.,..T•s I, Ws•i:, -, y. W. T. POYNTER.
-














_0.,,,. - Suocessor to
LivERv, FEED ANI) SA LE SCAM I.'J J,
wood Nig., with •nil with eit drivers. 'er e.ite 1 Ivy or night ShiecIal
Ma i. stable are-prod and e.flosnoisi.ose: weal lot moat adjoining.
(Adler,
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eri•11•00 .4 1...1.1r.•• au..., 1 pf•wras..... ,ss N __L..;11,..
rassal•flstil I siteteilv a 1.rw. 1,,,,i•ours 4. dallying College P 0 14
all,•re MS pupils trout le 81ale• II islowt si
011•11101011 pi ;ix. Art. Kt...rotten. Health. A i




Hate!, Tin rsday, Aug. 25,
from 9 a. ru. to• 9. p; m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
'1Sr. Appleman Is a graduate of Relleene
Hospital Medical. College, New York City,
and tbe Electriet Medical loronto,
sn. He ha.s maser apectal study atlas d in-
iatieli be twisted In the great Bellevue awl
Li:airily Hospital (weevers! year% and 'wog-
tuxes nosuperlor diagnosing and treating
i.:hronic Diseases, He devotes all his time
.0 the treatnient ef chronic at1,1 nerveus dis-
eases of both sexe and hi% skill an an expert
in this clam of eaves is well established.
rreats sucemssf all ahd permanently cur. s.
Acute A (ironic l'atarrh, Ringing in Ears,
liteafivess, I Osease of E% e, Ear, Nose,Throat.
buttes. Kidney, t. rotary and Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's disease Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation, P.heumatisno and Paralysis, Epil-
lep..y or Fits poeitIvely cured.
1 oung or middle-aged men suffering from
ipermatorrhea, . tupoleney. Eruptions, thc
resu its of errors or e•TYWir$4. should call he-
fore it Is too lat.. VVir guaran we a cure
caae has not gone too tar
Superfluous r and all anipto no of tisk
fare permanently 'enuived.
Bloed i Skin Diseaset.
As Syphilis. St^r luta. St rict I/ re thee . rte..
cured by never fa. tor retro-doh.
Infleasssel W orwo, such ao leticorrbea
painful menstrua ton, displacement of womb









les all tii• portable inistru-
prepared to 11/41ilthe 1a1
Cal and so rglra. Ca/44.01. -
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e modern Priziettos with all
. M. V. for Memos 's aud
1 Vara, North aud South.
nide at Ise Kee.en with ln.lo
r North and Suutli.
onneettuu ns e at Henderson with the'L.
et. L. It T., L. d it . lts. KIRI 1/1110 river
steamers.
de at Evans,. ille With the C.
mt. 1. i t, • N R. as. rail
ems.
There will Ire throngli trade I etween flop-
kire•ville, , lid Memphis, loom.
1 iraWing rom hair mini 81iienaig c a'', lite
run Irina ille AtrIiiplalw oil ire. Us
NO4, ,4,1 Witt , al al I s to ',gene
Ville on traits.. 11r1-1,1.
COLIIIVCIloaM








(if '. pstri •.1! t m as in very no*?
ic of the blood,
hit, ..• • of n'oi,21 head. numb spells,
;etc h salil the News
k17.1 1111111, 111'1'1,04. A eol-
Pool' e. it'd a runner brought
• thii liver. e great sullering. She
••••ald not tako the doeber's Medicine, so tOOk.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and soon fully recovered. and now enjoy_s per-
fect health She sly. she could praise Hood's
Sarsaparilla all day idul then swt say enough.
H000lt P xis see hind *amis. and are Pee
fact In iioinpor:t pi-o-iortIon and appearance.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE BEST , AND
PUREST MEDICINE
EVER MADE.
ftai't be without a bottle. You
will not regret it. Try it to-day.
1‘ hat makes you tremble so?
y.o r: ."4:nvi.:s are all unstrung, and
NE-ED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to assist nature to repair the damage







to be taken by the glass like other
preparations which stimulate only.,•
DECTROY. If you have FAILED
to reetrIve. any benefit froM other
medicines or doctors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
disease., Sulphur Bitters is the best
medicine to Ilse. Ikin't wait until
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day.
Send 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. ordway & Co.,







STATI,11,4 els that one 10 1,01'11, has a scat
or diseased I leart. Ono aympt. rna are SlOrt
bread,. opprassaian• letleriag, remit and
hammy ...path la side, thee besot he et sir,
swollen ankle., dropsy Numl death.) to--
wined' MiLFAV NEW HEART CURE
Ise marvelous renedy. "I have been troubled
soh heart dlseam for years, my left pulse wan
very weak. rould st times seareely feel It. the
smallest excitement would always weaken my
nerves and heart sod a fear of Impending death
stare4 in, in the face for hours. DR. MILE*.
NERViNE ewe NEW HEART CURE
Otha only medicioe that bits proved of any War-
ta anti cured me.-L. 11. Dyer. Ckiverdale, Md.
Dr. Mlle.' Liver Ptita are a sure remedy for
lloweweee amid Tereid 1.iver. alb Dees§
ea cents. Fine book on Heart Diewee, wit1
wonderful cares Free at enemata. or address
Cm. MILLS' MEDICAL CO.. Slintark lads




A new and Complete Treatment, consistinr
• suppOsitories, Hi tit vnent in Capsules ohm -
In Rox and Pills; a Pest'. e Cure for Exteruld
Internal, IllInd lir Bleeding Inching, 3 Itnalic,
R-cent or Hereditary Plies. This-reinedy has
sever heen known to fail. it per 11•11. for t.5;
sent by mall. Why suffer trim: irfrible
.114.01144. s.hrfl writt•-ts are!, t••••• le !...tivs.ly
wall,. r• tier' a 1110,y it
net cured Mend stamp tor free stamp r
truarantee Issued by R C. Hardwick druggist
and mite agent. Nopktuaville Ky. Call for
samples. .
Dr E. C. WEST', NERVE .% N I/ BRAIN
rItEATSIENT. a speeine tor steria. Dizzi-
ness Fits. Neuralgia, Headache. N-rvous
Prostration estUsed by Rimini)! or tobacco,
Waketultie.N. Mental Depressiim, tiorti•ninit
of Brain, causing Insanity, III sery, decay,
• Frenottsre oat Age, barrenness, Loss
4af Power in es her sea, Impoteney. Lea •or-
rlera and all Female etk nes, (Diu Untery
la mows, Sperinstorrhira 5,11•••-•it
ti of brain. seit.aloise, oscr-lielrIgenee. A
morn his treatmetit. ti.11 tor by mail. We
guarantee 41% 1/4•Yes tat t'll fr. F.3ell order for II
!sive, with th will selial filte-la guarantee to
refund it not lair,- 1- eon rantees issued only
liv R. C. Hardwick, druggist air! wee ageut,
IfoekihAvillii.
$5oo Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any C11/41.
of Liver It)spiipsia, Sick Headache
Clonsiiratli in or COSIIVelleoLs we
cannot cure with Wiot's V. gotahle 'Liver
Pills; When 111.41ms-thin( ore strictly rowell-
ed with. They are purely Vegetable. and
never tail to gig e sat i•fset 8ligiir coaled.
Large boxes, containing lki pills. 25reeta. Be-
ware of counterfeit-awl The yen-
nine Inatinf.iliired only THE .1.11N C
WES1'1 iMeANY, ICA00, 11.1-
For s. o• .11 d rudgists.
CM ?LIM NM
Act on a new principle-
moist° the fiver, 'womb
wrd bowels fitrouga ad
f? ryes Da. 3,1 U.28' PILUI
Speedily cur. Waxiness,
torpid fiver end rOnstlya-
tion. Emanate, mildest,
metal Bo doses,25 Cites
hellholes free at Ortlekdata.
Nr.141f: Id. Ca, Mart, Is&
Joab C. Brasher
Al 1 I dtNEY AT LAW--
And Real Estate A
Hopkirtssille, Kentucky.
The World's; C.,.uinb•ati Expesithtu 1.
infinite I For Allifitat.
At the tiret glallee of tics number
one le strongly impressed vt ith its
great worth sill Inottlt y. Among its
literary features we moire several
well written oriel s Utilletlni inter- I
est. Among these we !trent ion : '
"Born of Patrlotistn," iri which the
advaritagem to etieb (-wintry partici
paling in the Expo it ion are !
presinted, and the loss to ally
try failing to tyke pall i.. "this graml
oppor.unity to iii.or... •• If 4.0!,d1-
1i, 1114" W11•111,A. T. ,1 h. is WI aril-
cle "Sunday to.hing," togeht !
at gurnetits for the I, Ili raittilve stile of 1
the iturstion. Buz uspi.etally inter•
pitting is the article "A visit to the
World's l• i!umbian Expoeition."
In about two coluninst is embodied a
description of the entire Exposition
as it will aepear when thrown open
to the world, and rosin it can be
gained a more pet feet underelatidisg
of the scope, grandeur t nd worth of
this "great lmterchange of practical
thought" than could be bad by read-
ing volume after volume of the din-
connected accounts appearing in the
daily tree..
Among the artistic features we 110-
flee a full page engraving ol II. N.
Highbothern, fired vice-preeident of
the board of directors, and several
full !nage engravings, of etatu try, in-
cluding five of the eight group§ thmt
will adorn the Adminietratioa build•
iug.
But our is struek wlth the large
space given to the accoent of the N t-
onal Catholic Educational Exhibit,
and to the biographies and the p or -
traits of its principal promoters
But thie is easily understood when
we recall the fact that Cbrhotopher
Columbus was himself a Catholie,
and that the good kiug and queen,
Ferdinaud and Isabella, who assieted
him in making the voyage of dimeov-
ery, thereby renderlug it possible for
a Columbian Exposition, were also
devout Catholics. There Is a full-
page engraving of his holieess, Pope
Leo XIII , and two letters, one to
Mrs. Potter Palmer and the other an
aute graph letter to Commissioner
Bryan, publimhed by his consent, a d
accendeauied by English traurlatiens.
There is a fuli-page engrav.ng Isis
E:ruitience, C trains! (Hoboes, lege
engraving* of &Wine A inericen arch-
bishops, of Bielto,i Spaulding, presi
deut of the National Catholic Educa-
tional and It .v. Nlaurelian,
secretary and manager. Etch ie ac-
t...oil:Tented by a brief yet vomplete
biogisphietil sketeli by tile versatile
peu ef Rev. Maurelimn, seeretary mid
manager of the Catholic E lucational
Exhibit.
The publadiere rennouber their
(lrea, Offer" wide!' iio.luder
all eepies fr  Jelly, 1.'92, to January,
ISiti. ten in all, for only $1.50. 'This
is about half price. Single copiees,
',ems 'Iliere Will be 61.1 copiee from
first to la.t, statteerileion prier, $12., 0
,Early iu the Fall it will be published
eemb-montlily and (luring the Expo-
sition, week.y. II September thia
gredt work Will be issued einaultaue
ously ill English, German, Fretich
end Spanish.
J. It. CA metiEt.i.,
If 9 & 161 Adams St
Wanted !
--Fruit--









lessuedi, ls sold ettla
Written Cuaranhie
to Curs 0'1 Nei your lAs




sitodii, all drams and
is, of power of
imuiratirit Orifalli la
railer we, coined by
Soo •siotion, y•siilifill indiecretuins. Of the fils,001•11
me .4(.01441,1,14011111. or 11101i11114111/1, hirls ulltotstely
1•••.,1 Nei may lasinial, Pot up
iii,•oriveniwit Lam ta rya, $11 the vra par rt. I a.,.
111 • parka.* ••• a %ir tit • •• •Of4f1 irf,• •
written guarantee 40 Lure or refund th•
money. sioa far 11.11 I.• *III 3,1,11,14. In ,11111. flee
81,•stea, tho payer Adilicm,
0 I (ague fia It A
Chicago, Ill , I" S. A.
- -1.•••• • •
iltile'a Ileasehol I Ointment
It is the linemt remedy in the is erld.
It mieolutely cur4a Catarrh. It ferret+
Neil roll lie end Rheumatism. l 'tires
Piles like note ie. Cures Salt Rheum
in the moot strootothirtg mambo.
Cures lorienteel Granulated Eyelids
Cures. Coughs. and Coitus. Com he
taken internally. A positive epecific
for Pneumonia. Cuts, Bruiseee,
Borne, Chiblaints, Sores of long stand-
ing, Corns and Bunions' are cured
quiekly ; different from all else; ells
porior to all else; it has no equal. 25
and MU!. Imexem. Lergest sire cheap-
est. Sold at It. C. Hardwick's. drug
store.
Hale of Cay Bon de.
The city Council, at a meeting held
this morning, authorized the sale of
the Bonds taf the city Domed in pay.
merit of Its stock in the o r. V. Rail-
way Co. There burets amount to
one hundred and fifteen thousand
dollars, run for thirty years, but with
right in the city to redteni at end of
ten years. A sale of these bonds was
made to-day, al: being teken in this
sit) ; the Hank of Hopkinsville tak-
ing $50,00.), the City Bank $445,otel and
the Fire National 130,040. They
bear interest at per eent per &Intent
for first three years and only 5 per
cent four balence of time. This speake
well for the credlt ef the city of
Hook insville, when its bomb; can be
placed at 5 p 're ent Slid all taken at
hoine. The sine per cent extr• for
three years was charged by the
Beni in lieu of brokei age.
IMMO CHEMICAL C ,
In oTert. from and otter July ' Pill!. nearborit area, t Mt°. ILL.
Part het area ' als,1 sAt I IN lloPKINNt II I 7. ht' 1.1-
goes Iwo effect tith. I Z'n tt • -I lour/got... I PI. 11”1...
1,,,11111,101,1 01, +0b1,0P,s
alley Hallway at Hopkins-
' lc 1.14,4)1 - l'Y.








Is *gory •••••11/. Ilh••••11 ON 10 Iva 4111,/e• ' anew
law awns ewe. es re elate Ns ale 00•0101146,4 nal
amigo beigoille 'Weise
•
hy •• Puy, 1101  01111 the "Paola."
Some. I:Vial. tine .1i-a nation: are
drawn in th.2 matter of cin•torns de-
cbdons by the treasury department. A
citizen of Detroit went over to Canada
and bought a pair of trlaisers, whi.•ii he
wore home. The cusbalis 119%Crra fax,1
tyrio dirty ou the new pantaloons.
Ile applied I, i the Ireastiry deixtrtment
for IL rcliatii, Mill his letter said. ••I
fancuttl those pantaloons arid Is dight
them."
'Whi- n he nst..1 the word '•fariei...I" he
gave los ease away. Assistant Sterit-
taryCrounse informed him that the Mc-
Kinley law admits free duty articles
ii( clothing Whieh are a "liee•-•,,ity,"
lett as 1i* clailnalit admits that
ho. Iseight the leant:11...11S leiCallSe he
"fancied" them it starels to reason that
They Were Ili /ill. 11111111. ..f necessity.
Thereh-re hit lutist pay duty.
ton Star.
Cla11410.41 MIlliaolis. (ant 1.••40 pre* Crave.
Xlis. Ann liodze. who WA.- /11I'Illisal/.11
a New Vot paper re,...ntly as "Ile of
NIontona's is Iiii,o8Ing to-
night 111 a tWo cidit 41;i%
to oNVII Va81 0,81.atii, Ill Etigialtil, 1111,1 hail
to give nil air of 14,h:111110y to
her claim. The Matter hail been pend-
ing for ,.tirs. Meanwhile shit had lie-
tome olt1 and poor. She came 1,, Hutt,'
front San Francisco a year ago, and
while here was fereed to go t,, the is,or.
"louse, where she diett Weilm•sday.
a contract with the (shinty h Oral un-
dertaker inters Butte's paupers for two
cents iser head, and that is the. kind of a
grave iu which remts the body of wom-
an who believed herself the rightful
owner of fs,ii410,1000 in propert y -Butte
Cor. Helena Independent.
Tist. l'ulre of the Robin. ,„
No bird is better known to us than
the robin. Its song is sweet and plain-
tive; it rises early and goes to bed late;
it loves to dwell and motto near to man,
and has an air of sprightliness and con-
fidence which endears it to us all. •
The songs of birds may he divided
into six neteritnees. The rail note of
the mate epring: the. 1...el, I leer note
sefiance. the tell, When Otan-i
ger threatens the nest, the. note of Merin
witr cry, the note 1,1' affection fur
their young, and the sett. heeler,
meloodietis ree warble. Troy
alit0WAIII a I ALMA XAO
Woe I MAI
t °maim Dose t ode& Het tires Mr mak-
ing 00110411.0 ' 111111411. elornpl% NMI WIWI.; I
it home. TI issao is shins swat bsli Ow.
duisetai 'torus
PEACE HAS COME
By Force of Arms in the Milling
Region of East Tennessee.
The Treops Have Captured Hundreds"(
Rioting Min, re, and Sci,tuting Peril-is I




Life Tenure L.Tilder hi- Farcis th it
Curler the Forde advomited by
Harrieen and ig.IIIIpportero the con- l
Gov. Brown Recalls The Legis- trot of-Congressional elections in the' WoDrkeomfocthreatt.licomzoityteets.eFastor the
Extzaordi- stales wpuld 
be g ut in the hands of
'ature to meet in
Federal (officeholders', holdiug during Inaugurated.
nary Session Aug. 25.
charrareeogs, Aug. 2.2. -The smoke
It :sway trent the Coal Creek
battle ground and Oen. Carnes bolds
the 'situation at Camp Anderson.
"Floe General has had hin arreets made
und will have them prosecuted. The
arrested miners tire .•lei-Idy entire', el
ill box ears. (len. tiornem is now of
lap:01•11 (31AL lith: 14111 Ile matter is
over, and it is exp. that his
tr.iops will re' tiro. .Sixty
Ments %tele. iettiroed ogaiii-t the
utilters for rioting, and it is proba-
ble Diet. the soldiers witi be sent to
Marion county to arrest outlaws, the
iiheriff having refused to do so. Mat-
ters are becoming settled and more
quiet here, and the efeiteMent iis be-
ginning to die out. The public °pin-
ion 101 t A11111.114011 couuty should
be put under martial law and the
pritemeris tried by court martial.
l'Ioere are many good citizens in that
eounty. There are miners who have
°pooled all the bloody work, but
they were forced to join the mob un-
der pain of death.
W Idle lien. Carnes in posseettion,
it im a fact thst the inuunta.ms are
full of armed mitten', who are lying
lying watching for a chalice to shoot
any soldier peen. Many miners will
dodge (rem place to place. Associat-
ed Prems correspondent's are on the
scene. There is great difflulty
getting facts, as the one wire is burto
ed. A rumor comes this .evening
that a negro attempted to anmaseinate
C‘rnes Saturday 'thermion;
that the (looter captured him and
hanged him.
A mother rumor corn-es that Bud
Lindeay, he ham been leading the
Mob, along with three others, were
tried by court martial and sentenced
tio dem at sundown. I. missy is a
prisober tor a fact, but it is wet given
greet ere fierier here that lee. has been
condemned la lie shot.
Later-Smee I be above was written
undoubted ii.forwatioo comes from
Coal Creek that a uegro ',awed Wiu-
steel wa. killed at Coal Crrek Satur-
day afternieon. Gen. (*.trues took
part et hie toffee. arid etermed
vi.le, live miles from CotiohipveAul.iletir-.
too, and capture d terventy
A tocu t 125 ni inert; were taken
ra anti brought bawl/ to this
piece, whore they Ire now uuder
a totemic goer& tru.,1, wept
10 Illiceville wete e' 'wetland of
Cario-n inst. ad of Col. S. vier.
A miner has been esptured
the viviiiiby wearing a .1..eu'euariCa
Gobi usiform aud sword, Where he
obtained them is an ominous na3s-
tery. A full military uniform was
also found in the mountains late this
aft.. moon.
Fine-ell dead miuere have been
fouud, and here are probably in Ire
lying around in the woirds.
When lout Liver
LI torpid and elliggish, you entente(
111114111901 Snel.e14144/ I ly. Every-
thing goes %ening. You don't feel
well. Get your liver in good work-
ing order by tiring Dr. Hale'e House-
hold Tea, the great blood purifier aud
nerve tonic. It bee no equal as a
health restorer. For sale at R. C.
Hardwiek's drug store.
c svsland Against the Force BM.
Mr. Cleo eland has declared him-
self against the Force Bill iu the fol-
lowing It Hier to thee Cleeelatid Ste.
vemern Club of Middleolleorough, Ky.
"J. W. Cempbell, Eeqi
"Sty Dear Sir: I tieiiire to thank
t tee for rending me a copy of the res-
olutions adopted by the 1)euweracy
Middlesborough,and, to assure you
that-the kind allusions to me thereiu
are fully appieciated.
"I do not wonder that those a loot-
ing these resolutionst speak of the
Fence labl as a horror of Republiean-
ism. Siete doctrillee as it embodies
are a direct attack upon the spirit
and theory of our ( overnment : and
while emir a measure especially men-
Seed the &fare and prosperity of
the S tutu', it mumt be condenitied and
denounced by all those everywhere
who love their country anti have the
least claim to Le numbered among




A outlier ',dares!. to tile )r1110Crille
of Pine Mut!, A rk ansa-, reade time:
.."I'lie evils anti dungeon. that men-
ace the peril, e the ttt, iu ease of
Denmeratie tie-feat, are appalling to
those against whom they are espec-
ially direeted; but it ehould non be
forgotten in aoy quarter that those
th lite cannot be visited II pot: oue
ate:Lion of our peripte Without endang-
ering tile plate. y whieh all find be-
hind an hottest and faithful ob el V
Ince ot upou which our
entire political fabric runts." .
I ti Ills !empower to dol. (official 'met i-
fication of li st. resilient len Le sent:
"We have miso Le-stoned in our 4...ov-
(main a ill, lito,e, hose support we
invite (.r to t h,
death etutellicr aye Neel -shetne oui.
adversaries, a hiell, 1111.11 r the guise
preeteet.on thee VoVers
litree liot eirliceal a design to perpe-
' uate the power id a pal.). afraid to
trust its vont intlative on,the outs-untr-
ied and nil,. ligent viCeri of the Amer-
ican peop:e. 1Ve are pledged to re-
sist the legislation intended 10 coin-
[doe the eelielite Localise We lidVe
Mit forgotten the eaturitnlia Of thefts
and 1.,:uttil control., %Corti followed
another Federal ;a-11111,41...0 4.1 state
suffrage beicallve e know that the
managers of a party v. hich Uhl not
Seftli le tit rob t Ile of a Presi-
dent would not hesitate to use the
machinery created by• such legisla-
tion to revive vermin i ruenentali-
ties (tor part Dell IsOf ; bet:stow
any attempt to enforce shell a legis-
lation would rekindle animoeitiett
where peace and hopefulness now
prevail ; becausee sueli atteniiot
would replaee the proepereusi activi-
ty wiiii disc arragement and dread
throughout a barge reet'  of our
country, and Ullellaee, everywhere in
the laud, the rights reseer vett to the
States and to the people, whieh un-
derhe the safeguardi of he Anieri-
liberty."
Sohj•-el-i to -
eideratIon Are Named in the tiov.
ernore PrOCIaMatIon.
tioveruor Brown hoe isi,tied a proe-
Imitation calling the Legislature to
ineet,iii extraordinary session W'e
aeetest'25, 1592, to consider
at el take upon remit. very
'patent mist jecte.
I he I 'onto tit I ion, ass ex planted ill
the proelamation, I' • m tlie business
of availed nemtslon of the Assembly to
thee& j -4.t. miereified in the Govern-
or's proclamation, but it will be meen
that he heti named all the "eubjects"
or loileabout which there can be any
queettion, anti iu so doing has pro-
vided agaimet the dissaeter that *con-
tain over tile Election bill and others
might result in.
Toe subjects to be coneide red by
the I. gielature when it shall meet
are am follows:
Firet-lt venue and taxation, and
the bill entitled "Au act relating to
revenue and taxation," together with
the veto 4.f the Name by the Chief Ex-
ecutive.
orporstious and the bill
Cnti 1 el "An aet to provide for the
Creation aid the regulation cif pri-
vate corporation's," together with the
veto f.f (hemline by the Chief Execu•
t ve.
• Third-Suffrage and elections, and
the Lill entitled "Au act to regulate
eleetions in this Commonwealth."
Fourth-World'e Color& hen Expo-
sition, and the bill f mined "An act
to provide for the collection and ex-
hibitiou of the resources' and the ev-
idenees of the progress, of the State of
Kentucky at the World's Columbian
Exposition of 1SV3."
Fifth-Attorneys at law, Attorney
General, attorneys for the Common-
wealth, and attorneys for counties,
and the bill entitled "Au set •con
retiring attorneys at law, Attorney
General, attorneys for the Common-
wealth, and attorneye for counties,"
together with the veto of the same
by the Chief Executive:
Sixth-Radistricting tile State into
Circuit Court districts, and the bill
entitled "An act to divide the State
of Kentucky into Circuit Court ju-
tlicial dist riete."
Seveutli-Alassificat ion of cities
aud the bill entitled "Au act to ass-
ign the cities and towns of the Com-




Im needed ol the Merit of ilootra Sar-
saparilla than the hundreds of letters
continually vowing in tel ing of
tnarvelteum t tries It lila effeeted after
al/ other reinediese had tailed •.' Truly,
HolePti Sarsaparilla oosseeesem pecul-
iar eurative power unknown to other
Polk cure I m by
fenturiug the perist telt it. setion of the
alltuen ary 'they are the best
fe ealhattle.'
PURE AND WHOLESOME QUAL-
ITY
Commends to piscine approval the
California liquid laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs. It is pleasant to the
taste and by acting gently on the
kidneys, liver and bowels to cleanse
the system effectually, it promotes
the health and comfort of all who
use it, and with millions it is the
best and only remedy. •
Figures on Freignt.
Tile following figures will give the
local shipere and pitroneof railroads
au idea of what has already been ac-
complished by the 0.. V. road for the
iseople of Hopkiusville. The table
ehows the reduction on different
classes of freight:
Reductions from Louisville, Cin-
cinnati, Evansville and Henderson
on 3rd elates freight which le butter,
agricultural inoplements, fruit cans.
ground c ffee, cotton piece goods,
holloware & etc., 2 ets. per 100 lba.
Reduction on 6th elms viz: Salt,
Gob, copperae, 011iOne, plaeter, pota-
toes, earthen pipe, millet meed, sugar,
molasses, vinegar-4 eta per 100 lbs.
or $960 per car.
Reduction on class A. v;z: Fruit-
baskets, briek burlaps% coal and
coke iu bble., griudstouee, plaster-6
ete. per IOU Res. or $19 20 per ear 24 000
lbe.
Reduction on class B. v r: Bacon,
beer and pork, lard-6 ete. per 100
lbs. or $14.40 per car24,000 lbs.
Cisme E. viz Beer, ale-44 etr. per
100 lbs. or $14 0 per ear.
Class C. v : Flour in sacks lc.
per 100 lbs.
Class M. viz: Salt, Cement-4 cite
per MO lbs. or $11.60 per car.
Tobacco reduction to Louisville
and Cincinnati 6 eta: per WO lbs. or
11.02 per bhd.; to Evausville 12 ets.
per 100 the. or $2 04 per lilid.; to lieu-
dersou, Ky., 9 ete. per 100 lbs. or $1.50
per hild.
Feet rle Bitters'.
, This remedy is hi-4.011111,g leo well
kniiwu and so ,-optillar an tit need no
especial mentisill. All who have used
Electrie Bitters sing (lie Sallie song
of praise.-A purer medicine does not
exist and is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will
eure all tinwares of the Liver sod
h:itineys, whl remove l'ini des Ithils,
Salt Rheum 81111 other attertions
caused by impure blood.-Will thrive
Malaria from the system and pre-
vent its Well Its cure all Nlaleri ti
lift ters- E et ire mai isfact ion guaran-
teed, ur II.111114y :Ale
and $1 per bottle at R. C. Ilard
Fan II. the People'. Part., Convention.
11110 iif the fillitite,t Illi nicht, of the
People's party con ventnat was the 'ores-
ideation of a colittetion raised for the
Mi 0,re is,y drum corps. whIell ateei dig-
palloill the Renville county delegation.
Tile is 'ys are all members of olie faint-
ly. The olde-t, about twenty. beats tile
1,14 ILISS &Mil, III, St.1.01111 IS a snare
anomie-1% the third and fsmrth tire
titer-. winle the fifth and sixth. four-
teen and twelve years old respectively,
Make up the coniplettient of snare drum-
ti.i.,..r11.1.-.t..tht. ltenville i ntli4 I ,•• Alla -at the
I i iriiiiiii Stewart called the drum
soktitestban eof pen- chairman" a collet:-
titon was raised far the boys: Tile popu-
lists responded freely, and the hit col-
teener& looted up $.3m.35. The -band"
was called to the platform teb receive the
contribution, and the Imeys cattle up
ready to play a time in ackuowledgment
of appreciation. After Stewart handed
over the mo ey thee boy!, played "Thenil
flirt I Left Be hid Me," and some dele-
gate was rem tided hf the mother of all
these boys.
"I move a vote of thanks I.. the mother
of thome boys," lie shouted. The motion
Was plat and carrieal by a rising vote.
, After Stewart had declared the &within
carried a, man oll the floor called out:
"What's the matter with the oho!
man?"
. Thee iellowe..I the most ludieriths
*a., Lir ,f 11••• t calk:11010 all, 1141%%Irai
thrill...0%1's II? and If Has .0-Nem!
littioites betide, loisitiess could be is
slimed. NI inireapelis
•
Many t'ormune ate emirs.
deen fenm evcrwerk nr hem...hold tans.
firovrti'm I rim flit t ere nenelids the
system. 10.1. .oi
Ye' der se.
"life Of good behavior." The
twenty-second section of the bill pro-
videspiat "each , ehief supervisor iso Liar of ;bogs Auttlonx,C1 To
long as faithful and capable shall I
hold such effive am! perfoirm and
discharge the duties indented upon
him by any law, of lbe Coiled
States." '
I if t cutive office
UNDER WAY.
e entire n any exe
is althorn lit toad( American ideas.
Exee let in such reconstruetiou bills
as this it flab never been proposed,
yet when it Was propOsed here it was!
actively eupparted by the Ilerri•on
administration and toy every It-pub-
liven C.ingreist whoa*/ vote the
Harden!' administration eould con-
trol. Harrison made it a party
meesure during the Reed Coogress,
and. he stands for it as a pasty
measure in this eampaigu.
orjeet of giving life tenure to
the chief sll pervisore re clear euough.
Of course no such art could ever lease
with Democrats in control, and as it
(multi only be pas-ed by Force lAill
Radicals the chief supervisors first
chosen under it would be Force Bill
It *streets, and no matter how the
people voted thereafter they woUld
remain in office to control Congretse.
A change in the Preeideney, even if
it were possible under such a system
to rnake a change of the party in ad.
ministration, would not affect them.
They would remain in office for life,
one for each Cougresslionat district
in the couutry, empowe red to control
its elections. Their powers under
the Force bill would be:
To supervise electious and to regu-
late natural:rstion. ;Section I
To "euperviree anti scrutinize and
guard" the action . ef State registra-
tion °Dicers. ;Section 2 ,
To see that all regiat rations, "pre-
limiusry or final under !ewe or local
laws," are "aupervi.• el, *scrutinized
and guarded" into &min •IDetee with
the requirements t.f the 1." rce
Section 3 ' •
To .eabl on the Federal courts to
punish ae contempt any Incilleordirsa-
tion of citizens of the States objecting
to this eupervision and scrutiny.
(Aimee 3, sectIon 3.;
To prepare Bete of persons to act as
subordinate supervisors in control of
the details cf. the election. "Ste-
no!' 4
To assign there supervisors to each
poll, two of them of hie own politics;
to transfer from one election precinct
to another •ny eupervirtor who does
not obey him; or t outspend such
supervitior aud till his place with an-
other who will do• what he is told
Section 5 ,
Wherbythree eupervimors are as-
signed to nosnage a pall, to appoint
one of them a Radical "chairmau
of etiperv•sors" for the leoll to sup-
press any possible division among
them. , Section 6 . And should
such chairman of eupervisors prove
uumanageable to revoke his appoiut-
ment section remove hint from
the precinet "sectiou aud name
another "chairtnan."
To contrel the eupervivorm in dic-
tating State and city registration; in
challenging the right of citizene of
the ,States to registee under S ate
laws; in demands that the mimes of
citizens of the State be set rieken from
State regietratiou Gets; in requiring
State officers to_ mark any name on
the registration lista for challenge;
in taking entire charge of State reg-
istration lists; in requiring sulxerdi-
nate supervisors to personally in-
spect, scrutinize and supervise such
lists at any time; in toeing preeent to
control State offieerifinerhare of reg-
istration; in making it house to house
canvass and invadinglie private rem-
ideuces of citizeout ofJOhe States in
company with armetlit'epecial deputy
marshalts" apeciafly chosen ou the
J'iukertIvelan (sir-making such do-
miciliary visital; )1‘ito ettom isrLv-
SS og Title ,..'"Tfleiti.1.1. ELI I-
cATIoNS'on AY1' - rEntesis" whose
vote is challenged muter the Fore*.
Bill system; to take chaige of the
ballot boxes at each lieeeinct on elec-
tion day al the opeubspof the polio;
"TO MAKE, CER1l1F1* AND FouwAuti
A1.1. RETURNS ;" tytigainine citizens
of tile State at





, Place and birth,
e, aud-all other eir-
ug On the lore-sump-
iave fraudulent iu-
tent ; aud to vieit the State eourte
aud take control of records bearing
ou electione., tenon 9 .
Controlling thi eul;ordinate euper-
vimors in the ausgement of theii,
election, the elsi f NU pervis,,r, hold-
ing orrice for life then gives place tot •
"the I. nited Sta st Board ol Converts-
ere," Or Itetufni, g Board, who make
the final returna aud name. the ( 'osu-
greesuorn tio be i
the ..,erk of the
of a linear'. to
Went tip to five
1111 0.0. SYet 101)
i toier ere( tint
supervisor is alp.
swear in and ass
for domiciliary % hilts as many "epee..
ial de out $ itirslials" as are needed
te e. lit rot Orr elleetion, tile se mrmed
nom to be stills rtest by the I uited
'States Army lr no- cit., -to: of thei
State sheti'd tie •isd•-•tilly .141mb:tidied
a it li this mei lit^ of c.ontrolling their
elections.. I '
There are 0104:knits of licieubliearie
in (he United S ales , who have netI
read this toll-t ie • Most outrageous
and abominable thrash fe ever pro-
posed in A mericUs. i'Ve have A right
to demand and We do dentate' libel
they get a etilly 4f it and read it lie
fore voting for i by voting iti ind .r-
sernetit of the in n who pri iii met' it,
I who declare ttis "they will never re-
lent their puip:.1 e- Of paesi it g it.
M 111We Weakneas Poem... 1 tire,
TO the Eilit or : Please inform your
treaders that I li ve a positive remedy
for the thousatte and one ilk whiell
arise from der& wed female organs.i
I shall be glad t i mend two bottles of
my remedy F tEE to any lady if
they will eend tjieir Express or P. 0.
addrees. Your reepretfully, Dr. A.




Weeineseday at Chicago the world's,
tootling reword ;aell lowered to 2:071 i
and Ilse queen t the turf im Nancy
netlike. The great mare uelit mit
lagattlet her OWIr record of 2:111 Anil
beat not lolly that leut every other
ree.o.I. She at Uhl Cleve Rohe even
faster, by t lie et idellit`e iif lier of TI Vet .
hail lila Wind hid 'title! fercil Point -
tt list A Ma her lieLl. 'no. .0,..,,,,,,;.
now reetire, what is. thr lonit et
Gutting ppeed T It will probeidy be
very many years before the amid
will know tor.. certain that Naitey
flanks has not ruched II.
ut hil the rolls by
ouse tinder penalty
.,0110 1101 truprison-
rare if lie r• I lised to
Receive and
,het Subscriptions,
Mr. Dau Collins, Secretary of the
eonimittee appointed to. rairse funds
to defray tile expenses of the grand
Democratic jollification at Herndon
on the :aid, has beguiehie work in a
systematic anti ohorough manner.
Mr. Collinm appointed sul.- -iont-
rnitteett in every preeinet in the--
moult,- who will solicit thenatious
and etibmeriietioone and report to him
or so agent at Herndon Or at Wood
& Bell'a oflice in this city ote August
27th.
We urge upon all'good Democraes
the importance of unity and liberall
ty in this undertaking. Mr. Steven-
son has consented to vinit UP, has fix-
ed the date allti we triton do the rest.
Distinguished men will be with us;
eminent Matt-men will be our guests.
We have mounted the duty of mak-
lug the o.-casion in every respect
worthy of our county and worthy of
Democracy. It is 110 small undertak-
ing; iise lo It y 1* no light
one ; the sititSer ot those invested
with the rower and authority to ar-
range the details are light. They are
relying upon the pride and liberality
of Christian county Demoersts. Their
confidence is not misplaced.
In otoler to facilitate matters and
give Democrats in the 'mire remote
precinete an opportunity to media in
laudable work now inaugurated the
fe Pow ing gentlernen have been auth-





Herm:lop-- S. C. Coleman,
Stevenson.
Gracey-lieuty Bryant.
Jordon Springs-Jam. T. Southall.










North of Town-I. N. Childress.
( erret teburg-11. C. Rives.



























. Fuqua, J. S. Rags-
er.
gs-Ilud Campbell,
\V. W. 'news, Illavites Alagrats.
Pee Dee-T. P. Ford_
Bainbridge-Juo. \V. Stith.
Croften-W. V. Dulin, A, II. Long,
Dr..1. R..lackson, W. Martin.
Kelly-t 4. C. Brasher, F'. W. Owen,
S. H. Myers, Roy Salmon.
Aeyluni-Joe Buckner.
OVER THE 0 V.
First Shipment of Tobacco on
the New Line.
The Rates NOw R.• asontable ana the
New El .ai 14'11 i Catch the Business.
Mr. J. D. Ware made the first ship
went of tobacco over lie 0. V., Fri-
day to New York. Ile will make
another large eitipmeut this week
over the same route. Mr. Ware Ls
one of the tiost energetic and pro-
gressive men ere of the local board.
Ile worked /valiantly for the 0. V:,
and now reapt .the fruit of his labor.
Below we e(ipend the hgures show.-
log the relluetion in freight rates on
tobacco tit thei hitt Tide re-
duetoin dirs.:to the comiertition af-
forded by the toituriletioll and opera-
Goa of the Ohio Valley road. The
rates are note satisfactory to tha
Boarel mei are fixed at the figures
for whiell they have eontended OD
king. Cis rate to say that nearly all,
of the loeal buyer, will patronise the
route which loss brought relief: See






It ShOuld Be In Every House.
,t 1,\ . ote .:71 Clay St Sharps-
2. and 25 the chief bur:, Pei . - ey s will not 'lie with-
' to bay. power to "Ill Pr- "c.̂  New 
Discovery for
-olieirieL I. 1.0111411. AIM Colds that
g" 1"I" ur it cured i,:s wile who was threaihned
with Pie-moonlit biter an attack of
"ire wileti varistis other re-
medies' alei several 1413 sieialle had
her C.0,1. Robert Barber, at
.os,lispe' t Pa., rialltis Dr. King's
N-w -iivery done more good
titau anytliitig Ise ever used for
..Mothiny like it. Try
it. Free trial betties at It. C. Hard




This. a select, prel.arato-
ryso.hee4.1 tor ye Illig Itiell and boys
Under 1 he Pupervisbin of Major J. O.
Ferrell, one of the i -st known edu-
cator!. in Isetitti•liy. The school is
now in its tifteenth.year, and contin-
ues to ell jtcc an t Men,' ve prit nonage
from several etate..' Major Ferrell, a
greet seliolar himself, has maetered
t los d rti,•„ it art of impart i rig
knowledge lo id hers. I unfir.eds of
men ',mattered through the Southern
States now prominent in every hon.
<enable and profeersion, re-
ceived instruat ion rum him, and the
very best evidence of their faith and
belief in lino lien in the fact that II
is now teaeltiniz the ehildre
of his former patrone. .
jor Eerie!! is a strict disci!
narisit, and the boy who.  doe-
learn under his tutelage, hasn't ne
eteetglo tie learn anywhere. A HI
Of great pride t he Frilleipal
I It„thrte, if ahei)t., t Ito
1 ...twitted - rorn the 'radii
WM iirtittler. The ,
,s, meld , I lilts V11•11-kUOttli
I Ain appears eisetellefe.
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e is no question that Jie Iowa! It has again I en telegraphed fp • PYTHIAN KNIGH1'S
•
. 1.ii erats me in V.Ic ile!,1 fur ba. hicago that 11 on. W. l'. P. Itreckin-
• in se &gum this yeAr. The platfurni
I ail rider! by the Irene et At le -:ate
Ciaiveution last Thursda), bud the
epeeetiee Made ou that °evasion,
thoroughly tad icate not • only that
Iowa is good Lighting ground but !
that the Democrats ure g'iing to tight
very aggressively. lows has al-
ready goue Democratic in three
elections, and this is not the year for





t of t'onli rater ally Os bait by applicatloe
i • •:.stedi adv•ruseig.totita to•itt be vald foil.
ivauvie.
bargee for yearly anerumemente wiU b cot-
tar quartorly
•Li sd•ertleionent• triserted 0110001 •Pectilbd
new III be cbarstid for until ordered out.
anaciuncitinent• of Marriage:, and Ifreaths. not sa-
w:041nd eve Una. eat bottom of presentee bob-
alitod gratis
car Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Iteapect and
otter anntior oothaelly• cents tar line.











We end it difficult to believe that
• soy sensitle fanner is fooled by the
flimsy pretetem that McKinley's high
protective tariff protects farmers.
It pretended to do so by raising the
duty on wheet, which was al per
cent., to 25 per cent: on corn. white)
was ten cents a bushel, to fifteen
emits a bushel; on oats, which was
ten cents a bushel, also to fifteen
cents a bushel. The produce of wheat
to these United States in Isel was
450,006,000 bushels, and the amount
imported was only 3,216 bushels
while the amount exported was cen-
eiderably more than 100,000,000
bushels. Now does any um+ •suppuse
that this country would have sent
out so muck and brought in so little
If foreign wheat had been cheaper
than eur own? The tariff en wheat
might be put up to 600 per recd.,
without any other effect than to in-
crease the mist of what little wheat of
a kind not raised in these tuned
etates we import from abroad. What
is true of wheat is true of nearly
everything that farmers raise, and
.leteeauwhile the Republican high
earl tree:elev. increases the cost of at
least fifty thirml which the farmers
moist have.
The inquiry into the Authricite
Coal Trust is bringing out some facts
very olbcouraging to consumers.
4g, tits of the trust reluctantly ad-
mit that the price of coal is now ab-
solutely under the eontrol of the
lt,.,ading combination, and are claiu -
iug that coal is too cheap. These
nutted companies control from S.i to
10:3 per cent., of the coal resources oi
Penn sy Ivania and the rest is minute).
tarot by the l'enusylvania Railroad
I 'o. IL ie not even preteuded that all
the•e mines are worked. the con-
trary ons purism@ of the iniquitious
deal was to get pessesniou of Inde-
pendent Millen and shot them up.
Coal freely and bountifully provided
by nature for the use of aol men is
cornered by these cormorants and
sold only to those who are able to
pay monopoly prices. That this is
illegal and is simply a vile conspiracy
is well established. But notwith-
staodiug this the Pennsylvania au-
thorities refrained from interference
and let the consolidation be cousum-
Mated. This is truly a day of com-
bines, trusts and monopolies, and
brought about by infamous Republi-
can legislation.
Some of the Republican papers
that are indignant because convict
labor Is employed in 'Tennessee
should remember that coal Is "protect-
ed" by the McKinley tariff, and that
the beneficiaries of the tariff are al
way. en the look-out fear the cheapest
labor In the country. They would
Illtiewires do Well tee low in tidbit the
fart that convict betel is to
Meitisfeseiture "terieneeted" pearl
tens In Chewier, III., shit ohm,
New Vork. The tearl hutte, hollow.
try was "established" by the eleK it-
ley tariff law, and according to the
adeoutess of that measure owes Its
@Matinee to the fostering polley of
the Republican party. lit spite ef
them and many other proofs to the
ematrary, Niel( Misty acid the other
tools of the tariff barons still claim
that the high tariff makes high
wages. they probably believe that a
Ile well stuck to Is about as good as
Gee truth.
Some of the subsidized high tariff
organs are agalu tit:eating to "the
prote•stimi tarifl' under Washington"
U a justification of the thieving Mc•
Klnley aet. The tariff under the ad-
niloistratIou of 1Vaniengtou and Jef-
ferson ranged front 4 to 11 per cent.
and the !het einatainel be-
tween 201/ anti .; Jo ankles.
Now the peeler tariff mess
tare-which bears McKinley'.. name
-with "Infant industries" lull years
old, averages 'beset 7;0 per teed mail
thee list enibrapew more thee 11,0u0
▪ e. In the day. of Washing
Tit and Jefferson the iheleistries
the. ereintry Were really infaiii•, hut
Mew they its eentonaritstir. Ties prima
are not parallel, for one was tuaile,tu
protect, ties other le nimatipollite.
There is some significance in the
feet that Mr. William Dudley Foulke,
late President of the National
feereyJoe Reform Assoelation, base
by request, resigned his member-
phi', in the telly Harrison Republi-
caen club in Indianapolis. Mr.
Folulke has seen enouels eit Haul-
Dolphin civil service reform to eon-
viace him that Grover Cleveland
should be the next President of these
Culled States. He will vote for Mr.
Cleveland.
Grover Cleveland redeemed more
government bonds than Harrison,
yet the average annual expenees of
the government under Cleveland's
administration were only 1363,633,000,
while the annual average under Har-
rison is $449,453,000. This a marked
contrast, and the people will remem-
ber it when they cast their votes
next November.
The lowest tax on the finest good@
is the unjust rule of taxation under
the McKinley esti ft law. The tariff i
tax upon such a sh•wl as would be I
worn by the-weee of a melionaire is
79 cents on the dollar. e el the every- i
day shawls wprn by the wive, of I
imen with small mean, the tariff' tax
is $1.6e on the dollar.
The NLKiuley tarin act increased
the duty on every fabric that .con-
tains a single thread or fiber of wool,
anti in most cases the increase was
very large. If an aitiele of silk Is
found to contain a (breed of wool
for ornamentation or any other pur-
pose, it becomes subject to the
woolen goods duty, which, even in
the ewe of the cheapest woolen
fabrics used by the p eon, is much
higher than the duty on the finest
silk fabrics used by the rich.
Chatineey Depew, President of the
New York Central railroad, which is
waging a cruel war against itfene
',Myers, seems to have paired oil with
Andrew Carnegie. Beth of them are
traveling for pleasure in the most
luxurious style over in Europe while
their henchaieu wage savage warfare
on workiugmen in this country.
Carnegie at Cluny Castle in Scotland
and 1)-pew in the finest hotel at
ilemberg in C. nuttily "have nothing
to Ca)" touceruiug the labor troubles.
('hey are as silent as the grave on
this sul ject.
The enemies of the new Constitu-
tion ars pretending to believe that
this instrument is responsible for the
muddle that the teivernor claims to
have discovered. If the Legislature
haa really ignored or evaded the pro-
visions of the new Constitution, or
distantly violated them, the instru-
ment Reel can not be held responsi-
ble for it. It is the duty of the Leg-
islature to pay strict attention to the
plain letter of the Constitution reti-
tled by an overwhelming majerity of
the voters of the State. There Is no
sense in trying to belittle and mho
repieseut the organic law of the
State, becauee its provisions have
been violated by the Legislature.
The news from Coal Creek indicat-
es that the authorities are at last in a
position to euferce law and main-
tain order. Buchanan's cowardly
delay has been disastrous, but firm-
ness and euergy may soon put an
end to rioting and bloodshed. There
is only one proper course for the
etste to pursue, that is maintain law
%bit eta liOriiy at almost any cost,
and then rjght the wrong in the mat-
ter of the conviet lease system. The
protest of the free miners against
being forced to compete with con-
vict labor is right and just, but the
eeople of Truuessee will not heed it
while It evince from an armed mob
cotumetiug lawless deeds, • but they
will heed it when the law is restored
and peace again reign., for then the
protest will come from law-abiding
citizens.
Mr. Piatt, the great coal and iron
miner, the chief of the coal wining
syndicate of East Tennessee, was in-
defatigable in his efferts to raise the
tariteon ease iron ore, pig iron and
other mineral' products. He sue-
-ceded in LIM uu 'sleeking, and
eleimed that it was for the benefit of
emeriesu labor. • lie stated that the
higher price of coal and iron, made
possible by the high protective tariff,
watild enable him to pay high wager
to his workmen, and promised that
he would do so. The enabling act
never enabled the workingtnen to get
the to:ondised high wages. On the
-outrary, convicts are tiered in large
'lumbers aad the free miners are
left out in the cold. I u other words,
all the profit of protection derived
front the high tariff goes lute the
pockets of the employers.
Senator Carlisle, in his recent
speech in the United States Senate
on the tariff, showed very clearly
that the necessary effect of the Mc-
Kinley act is to enable the manufac-
turers of these articles at home to
keep up the prices to a certain figure,
no matter what may be the dimu-
nition in the cost of their raw mate-
rial or in the wages of their laborers,
because the high duty protects them
against competition abroad so long
as they keep their prices just below
the point which would enable the
importer to bring them In and rea-
lize seiroflt after paying the duly
Whet that pellet is the mama-
faelut ere in Gila touniry ii.
*5)5 kro•vi very well, for
they keep them elves informed lit
reiatiest in the (feign prime of the
geode they protluess, imel they there.
fere penult importation. Its two eases
nut): Feet, whew they eau hint nisi, -
ufecture the partleular geode at all,
end, moondly, VAUD they can not
niatiufacture thew In aufficieut ituale
titles to reapply the home &luau&
The New York 1Vorld has tette
lashed a list of the strikes that have
oecture tin the industrial establish-
ments of this country, which are
••peoltectled" by the blot ha r- 11', slum
the thlevlug McKinley tell went in-
to, effect. It look ten columns of
spasm to hold them, and the 1Vorlii
cry appropriately remarks, in con-
nection with Dios astonialsing Cata-
logue, there has been tur inatatit of
test. i iii -. the roloher McKinley
tare ft wearing took effect (heat there
has not been in pregreas-semiewliere
wIltiiii this.. Clotted States-a strike
against a proposed reduet ion of Wei(e/i
some protected industry. In spite
of these frets the eorru tools of the
,,,,,, venom at Ill reveille' through
thee • tiewspat ere end me flee Philip
thee the legit tarb i! make" th efeerk•
itignistes veggie high, owl (list Ilse
11.•Kitiley law wee ti mated fur tide
proforma. It is sitigul sr that icicle an
Infatielius tool inireassetable lie elimild
less beiteiree by one military man of
ordinary Intellieeuce.
It is unfortunate that Gov. Brown
did not point out the Constitutional
objectioniito a good many important
measures mime time ago, instead of
waiting until the day before the
Legislature adjoarned, ((Cr it would
have obviated the necessity of call-
ing an extra erasion of that body.
The Legislature will have to return
to remedy alleged defects in the eor-
potation bill and the revenue end
taxation bill, and a number of bills
which were passed weeks and mouths
ego and signed by the Governor. Al-
Omagh this is a hardship, still it is
the duty of the members of Legisla-
ture to obey the proclama-
tion of tire Chief Executive, and
promptly re-enact any or all of
the laws shout which there may be
any Constitutional doubts. If the
Legislature, after due consideration,
should toteonie convinced that the al-
leged defects in any one or thore of
said bills do not really exist, than it of Hertford. B
ridge will be it ified by the World's
Fair authoritit that lie will not toe
needed to del year the opening ora-
tion at the Coln nbian Exposition, in
eonseolueloce t • IlitVing voted
against the app opriatiou of a govern-
neot subsidy o that concern. It
would be an e ecedingly coutempti-
ble thing to th s attempt to mortify
and insult a
showed he had






A Pun'tg Ro cepti..11 Tendered to !hest,
pr. we
• Eames', City, Mo., Aug. 24.-Tne
grand palette of the 12,000 Knights iu
attendance upon the encampment of
uniform rank was the great feature
of yesterdity 's feetivities. The pa-
oott man isegattrie lie rade was scheduled to start at 4
he courage of his cott- teolock yesterday alteration and coa-
ting "'duet a bill entry to all precedent the head of the
'cent • ly believed
principle. , Moults began 
to move precisely up-
Lbotue ou. the stroke of the hour. The line
of the proposed out- 
tireckitaidge 
uu_ lof the march was from temp lieorge
1 K. Shaw to the business portion of
the city, a mile and a half dilatant,
- - &lid over 010 !Irby- Wit down-•own
"Publwoo PaPer" are i streets. The weather was delightful
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New York Mall and
ukest Radical paper
tales, has taken time
s usual avocation of
villifying the
ge eltsrug of the
on Sundays. Since
was recommended by
IS .graated the sub-
r company, Shepard
ill make the expori-
ems and result ins vast
pulation of Chicago,
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'crate with Chiesge.
this claim of eerie,
hicago Herald says:
us figures show that
eted00,000 church
,United States, Chi-
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ago during the pres-
hich indicates that
gle will be made for
tee bf the North-were
:ver since 1/184 the
ye been pretty well
their chances of tak-
ing several Stiles of that locality out
of the Jtepublian column were good
if an aggreseiv and vigorous cam-
paign of educe iou were wade. This
year the DeMocrate are going to
make such a csimpaigii, and are going
about it in a pratetical t. ay. While
the branch headquarters at Chicago
will receive is orders from New
York, it will b in direct charge of
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'leer thirty years the
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I slim of Ilse re re'
lend len fie the
ionitistit fier female-
stalest periled.. A
11 InellOst •111•11 gains
ey as wiedel give the
I of the A siseniby
del 'literately Ignored
the Constitutiot , as they always di,
whets a Const tutiou or thee lawn
stand in the w of party control of
leuhilie affairs. enineetleut Itepuble
(vets went eveiij further than New
York In illafra etaleing Democrat..
As a result of th gerrymander lu that
State, for insta
can towns eaten





will be their duty to pass ouch bill or
be:s over the Governor's veto. The
people look for as prompt action on
part of the law makers as circum-
stacces will permit. These are very
Important measures, and there should
be no unnecessary delay in regard to






g an aggregate vote
respreitentat i Yes to
while the cities, of
artford, Bridgeport
with a total voting
31 elect but eight
representatives. The village of
Hartford with I69 votes elect two
Republican representatives while the
City of New Haven must cast 17,594
votes to elect tw Democratic repre-
sentatives. Eig ty-uine votes in the
Republican vil ge of Marlborough
elect one repreee tan ve while it takes
a total vote of 11 491 to elect a repre
mutative from tie Dernocratei City
I you never see a
Mien of the Connec-
er in Republican
atIKOW1411 rursa.i. rilgeTlki..4 ALMANAC
54,. Purr
eontatne Ow. Atha Recipes for frink•
'rig deliehois C eliettply and quickly
CO (ionic. Th.,s to Is given liWaysitdru.8 I
tad g....ung .sursai
during the parade, and the bright
sthifortea, gleatuiug helmets, ftteltiug
swords mid battle axes, the dancing
plume's and feathers and the Hying
liege presented an imposing aud at
the same time a brillient epectacle.
There were 10,800 tnen in line, not all
of the uniform men wishing to bear
the fatigue of the bug march. The
pantie was oue hour suet forty min-
utes passing a given point.
us: SUPREME 1.01/0K.
The seventeenth, tint Piing
of (1 e Supreme Lo 'go K. of P. • f the
world commenced yeetierelay and will
continue for teu day', iir mail the
business before it is completed.
A public yeeept  was tendered
the members of the Supreme I. oige
at 9 o'cloek. The hour was timel
thus early 011 account of the necessi-
ty imposed by the rules of the lodge
to dispose of a certain amouut of
business as its first day's !session.
The reception was held in the Grand




Preparing a Circular to Ponson the
Soldiers' Mit.de Against Cleveland.
Washington, Aug. 25.-The cheeky
acid insolent letter of Remus to Con-
gressman Fitch remitels one of the
audacious movements of Haunt and
certain pension claim agents in this
city, who are endeavoring to retain a
monopoly of. the business which they
have enjoyed wider the 'eremite Ad-
ministration.
It is the purpose of a shrewd com-
bination of these attorneys to Use the
coming Grand Army encampment,
which will take piece in this city
next month for political ends. There
I. now in pieparation by them an at-
tack upon ex-President Cleveland, in
which they will endeavor to show
that he wee nut faverable to peaseloo
leg1 elation.
This document will be circulated
when the Grand Army men reach
Washington to participate in the
eueampinent. It is the intention, if
possible, to 'create sentiment against
Mr. Cleveland, and so far as possible
to discredit him among the ex-sol-
diers who will be in attendance on
that occasion. The hostility of the
organization of Washingtou at-
torneys to Mr. Cleveland arises from
the following state of affair.;
Under President Harrison the Pen-
sion Office has been conducted in a
manner so scandalous as to cause a
Congressional committee to recom-
mend the removal of the Commis-
sioner of Pensions. The re-election
of Mr. Cleveland would mean a
reformatilon and purification of that
bureau, by which all claimants
would be: put upon an equal footing,
and no c discrimination would be
made in the interest of favored at-
torneys. The monopoly in-
tends to prevent this if possible.
The members ofthe combination have
wealth and intlueoce,whiclithey inteu
to employ during the encampment to
poison the minds of veterans against
the head of the Democratic ticket.
Their object is not to advance the in-
(erects of the soldiers, but to keep the
Consiniesioner o: Pensions in office.
•re riivta011
,lert fmts o,•/rwerit tures.
Drown's iron 1st there tteeciessose
system, aids digest:mi. reto,,Veolelteftof Wis.
sae row malaria. GM the arenuirs•
NEWS IN BRIEF.
Rev. e. W. Whitehouse,of Decatur,
III., died yesterday. Rev. Hirriu
Buck of the same place, a Methodist
and a contemporary of l'eter Cart-
wright, died Sunday.
The Borden murder case will re-
open at Fall River to-day with
the preliminary trial of Lizzie Bor-
den. A crank at Pittsburg writes,
putting the murder on robbers,
The Iron flail lavestlgation In be-
ing pushed at Indianapolis, and the
ittielivorles arc anything but flatter
log tic (lee eiffieere, A col lush lesne fee
rowetvars are toeing made by tualieltee
In venous elites.
elision awl John Brown suet Bra-
dy Rue, eif Athens, III., were arrest-
ed by &league Sheriff layer Callao, Ma-
ven comity, Mo., and Partied to
teilitcy, Ill. 'rutty were robbed and
the "Sheriff" disappeared.
Judge McCormick, of the Culled
Stater 'ourt at Denali, Tex., has glen
a decision agalnat the Texas railroad
Commission and granted an injuae-
lien restraining them from making
uteseveeneble ins tt4ss.
A new complicatiou his. Ives ad•
&el to the switchmen's strike at Buf-
falo by the addition of men from
other roads a ho have also struck.
The tleil-uts roads have apparently
remained operationn, but *general tie-
up may remelt -from a confetenee of
the heaths of the railway organiza-
tions, which hate been:called.
'Minima.; mill 11th mccl members of
the iron Hail have filet Align salting
for this' eppulutitient of a rei.eiver for
the order, An InJunellon lass been
era:tied at ilaitimese, ?retraining the
Meal tollleere Doom asotoolliog any oof the
otrolsor'si Imola too Die alltifellie ,411..efe,
T1111 1.1110111.1111O4 Ilf a I written hows
tiNtielf ate 1111110011111f 5, 1'., oct Illivisfit•
or Tilinsaies admisimem of a deal with
'Jonsson saloon- looters, by which
they are to vole for hie local candi-
date for Sheriff and lit return he is to
use his Influent-et against high license,
has produced a political sensation
there.
The press, of Canada, generally,
bitterly denounces the retaliatory
paoclatuation Mimed by President
Harrison. The Govertinient :organs
voltmeter that Canada had diem
pr011111111.1g1 to shah sIc re. i
bates at the close of.the season', and
some of there suggest the abrogation
of the treaty of Washington.
1
STATE NEWS.
The nit inhere of the itellroad Com-
inherent are in Frankfort aid ale
busy mapping tett their routes for the
ate ii mcal I nspection of the taiirieeis
upon which they start t hie &net noon. I
The fact that the State Treasury is
paying all properly certified claims
toted warrants against it adds to the
cheeriness about the Executive build-
ing, aced will, doubtless, add to the I
harmony hoped for in the reatisembl-;
ed Legi• %titre. Treasurer II de and
Atiiiiii, Norman arnetged with the
batiks a neeeth ago to pay all deficits
frcie ele. on, and has mily been
well lug for Gee opinion of the Attor-
oey 0 neral, which leaves tee Audi-
tor no longer any excuse to is fuse the
issuance of the warrants.
Berry Turner, the tiolorjou.. ties.
'wrath) and mountain killer, wise haw
terrorized the neighborhood of South
Anieries, itt Bell coounty, for the past
few years, bee been tried steel con-
velvet in the Ierciiit Coourt at Pine-
vile. The jury brought ill a verdict
and the senteuee is twiete)-totes years
in the penitentiary.
The loon authorities of Danville
are agate' after the violatore of the
local option laws, and have foe t) -inc
warraids egiabot Mrs. Beddow, a
white woman, and Joe tioinge, Kate
Lee and Hattie Burdett, negroes.
Mese are old I tte.ndere, and are able
to pay their fines, which will aggre-
gate $1,500. The cede were worked
up by A. H. Dewison, of Lincolu, and
Tinsley Mershon, of Somerset.
Vales.
Elect.-ic lights at the end of the
wire, a house 11y is not choice and
will light on a bare poll as quick as
anywhere else.
Roasting ears ale not always • but
the greedy man le-should he fall to
deliver them onlittie.
.1,eziness may not be a virtue but
who ever heard of a man seriousty
fected with it being prosecuted to
stealing watermelons.
Scrub cows that give 5 gals. of
milk twr day sell for $15. It .girtered
Dukes of New York 14,963 that give
3 gals. per day sell for $150. Trot out
the man who says there is nothing in
a name, and as thee Coroner eitee on
his remains let the the !remotion
move On.
In the greatest division of the
AmerIcau people there can never be
*Third party. You must either be-
one of those that drink buttermilk or
one jliat don't.
Gelatinise ef *Men deptstel largely
upon who gives them. I he quiet re-
quest of a feneeine voice,"lights out"
has no effect upon the young man in
the parlor, but when the general rolls
down the back stairs an authoritative
command that fills a I the space be-
tween the Ileum and the barn-"lights
out," he lights out.
Those who own them have not at
this writing= reached a satisfactory
conclusion as to whether screen dots's)
and windows best keep 16,-153 flies
on the outside from getting in or 16,-
454 flies that are on the inside front
getting out. C. A. B.
Why the tsar Went to. Kiel.
There is not another place in the
world where tho emperor of ittisvla
feels so secure and so easy in his mind
MI at the court of his • father-in-law-
/King Christian of Denmark. They were
ialtting together oa the day of the golden
wedding of .he king, whets the emperor,
in the exuberaimse of his feelings of com-
fort, said that he wished he conld think
of something by which he coulil give to
his beloved father a very great pleasure.
"You cote I not give sue a greater
plieseere," replied the king, "thaw 1
ihunid feel at .yonr resolve to go and pay
a visit to the emperor of Germany."
The czar consented, but he would • not
go to Berlin. Tints the meeting at Kiel
was arranged. What all the cleveyeet
moves of the diplomats of Germany had
failed to accoutplish a wise pmyer of
old King Christian thus easily brought
about. -Chicago Timm.
• Spooking of Dates.
Vitl you ever notice the curious dif-
ference tu the sexes which is shown Iii
the way a man or a weinae fixes is
date'f* remarked a gentleman to a lady
the other day. -You ask a matt whet
such auol such a thing happental, and lie
always answers, the year 100 1111.1
or, 'about I",,tu Wel menet Litigi. brit the
woman itv‘ariably sat s. 'About so many
yaars ow,: or, et was it.") rusany years
after I was married:* or, this year after
Toddle was lawn.' inni so on."
”Vas." ref lied his companiuti. ••I have
noticed it hi myeelf. 1 feel that I at.
retied lige the western with itv who,
elated all her farming overseen's, tonal
or before 'the year I platelet which
was leer realistie way of referents; to her
hualeatel'i New kills Vitamin.
A 'tee lhss.sssil leer C1.411,
Iltor A. Niel, id Harlingen, (1“fluislo).
hes coatatrtioted the nosed Mar t ohms
tilneptore that Wit/ ever et 01%44 trout
the humeri suited. Cislculistious limed
on tete yeas of wind veer prove what
the maker claims for his wonderful
clock, tit., that it will run for 10,00.
years without winding. flembe on tbu
that pnint lou the time of day, the day,
the Week-i ii,ncthcs, tierlecatil and years. it
also calculates the cheater in Gm ninon
and tells when 4hue suit is ••thst" Or
"slow.' The deck is the result of eve
yetue qf ',beat, ardnoes labor..-t.
Louis literebile.
-
A • P Y.
•
weed barrier III tilt'. as
ves sleet set- reimew
Taw that rrelltal ear (ellow.
tbe wa)• laae:
!hook totiolitirtatia Topknot ot,
Atowinpug. h.q.. lee. plitittl 4:
ar). mole r•yrst prophet.:
Irbil:011g •taintad
Rues Itig lea the So le,Y,
5% It01 their propherii•s,
Limper. r 4 s,soi, o.,m, gel r
t hot
-41tr.ript Mat 'World ct Cleas1.4411telt,
- •
Messechusetts Its.. given it last rest-
ing phos• 1,, tau preoplenla, Nets. II amp-
shim t., ono. New Yoil to three, ham.
ityttAnt„, to, thin to two, Illinois 1.41
• Kora why top onto, Iclittieweat too
thrteo, anti V111(11114 Ike "Illool /Mr *A
isirs1,14,1ils"' too fits,
cot to. :opt Ista iirely locked to
A Ilene y' !dole whew /simile, se tiement-
three staples net lti marble top lit a
pnlpit lii a church in liniewle cc 1411111
eitTer sets of tile Miens wheel formed
a part tif the Seevieure crewel.
More pewit, were executed in England
during the reign id' King Henry VIII
Sian ever hofore or Attlee in the tight
let Ili island. the number reaching 71,400.
"lbeitleniono," said one worthy•noble-
nest), who loved to we thee Deventente
dialer t, wish to ilexes A t041411 and
that tietire is this here, •Foi tointmgr "
"Contagioais diseases," gays the old
phihosopher of the Canebrake region,




Used in Millions of Homes- 4o Years the Standard.
*au* 11101.F.,
111 a bold; tue vv1onli.1.Ilat1lat1 TP01110111
Teel/riled the miner Case': he tree as
justice id the peace is thiot entry•
lltajesties Tit hingintin entereti cone
plane against Jouit amt. StiAati Smith.
Opt nri t he Lore's day, ug dietue
service, they eel inner." Tbey were
found guilty, and esuei was fined five
shillings apt ewes. But a Wits the
-malign boy" a hone bvilitV torluu the ineet-
ing house provoked the Poritan eitlera
to groan Ill chorus, efoolielluese ie
bound in the heart of a child.-
Tlie boy lit•IIIIVed Wally because he
wan with other bOys, instead of
with his father and mother mu a family
pew. They were herded together on
the pulpit and gallery :diem. and Wh-
inging!' and constables were amsointed
to watchcover them, -anit. see that they
behave themselves volliViie, mu nil use such
raps mid blows as meet."
III pity1041 11 Wicii i t, teen
meeting "that there lei seem sticks set
up in various places in the ineetiug
Ionise and tit persons by them and to
Ube theill." _
A Pei-elan Mode of Irusiletinient.
An extra. 'iii dolor) punishment Is tioW
in Vogue in Penne. It was intrisinced
by the present shah with a view to lout-
hug cistep to the petty •pilfering that
hail lied unbridled sway for hntelredsof
year.. It consists in taking the culprit
through • the following' "course of
sprouts" and is said to be very effectual
especially stollen it has beero applieol to
one guilty of the third offense:
The first time a man is caught in the
act of stealing he in -bantinittb,ell' theat-
en on the soles of the feet with an iron
rod) and matte to Sign a paper declaring
that that will be his last offense. If he
forgets this when the Felts of his feet
quit burning and tries it again. the sec-
ond offense calls for the amputation of
his right hand. If he is still obdurate,
and goes at it left handed, the third and




You must pluck pansies every day it
you would have them bloom coutiaually
There is mot so great a field for their ar-
rangeineut in the Itouse as with many
other flowers. I have a low, shallow,
&rine basket of amber glass its which I
lay them.
A pretty way to arrange them is this-
Along the edge of a stele bracket, mau-
1 or whatever it may be, put in a row
small vanes straight up auil down,
little yellow match jars shaped like a
mug without a handle (which you can
find in any etc re where Japaneee goods
are solid). and into these put your pan-
sies with faces upright looking over the
edge, only three or foour in each. There
is room fur all sorts of deliciouil com-
binations and contrasts of colors in this
arrangement-Mrs. Celia Thaxter.
Many Languages In German Celestes.
The Gertuouls are trying to count the
languages that are spoken in their cotes-
uial possessions. In east Africauilisoy
have fo ouzel fifty language-. in southwest
Africa, Dreier; in Canter. sots. tat-city.
in Tome five or six. These figures do
net Methyl., a large auteber shalects
V41.4 ZIAt Xt;nritt.i,Ztir
wens leers ere teem yet hew may Tao-
gnogvs are spoken is their Sante sea
peewee/tie, bet they have thins far
centered gfty. Their tniesimaries and
agents are hard 'at werk reducing the
hingnages which are most used to writ,-
beg arid making ilictiunaries of them.-
New York Suit.
Illunght 140 OffeadIag. Organs.
A story is related of the connposer
Verdi that has to do with orgami. One
time a friend a-hills, visiting him was
shown through the composer's home.
When the door Was Opctled into one
room it Was found to be tilled with bar-
rel organs of all sizes mei patterns.
-What on earth are you &mg with
all these:" 'eked the astuhishert friend.
"Those are a few that have elipoyed
me with 'La Miscreree "enswered the
great artist, "and they will never do no
again."--New York World.
A Natural Int 
Teacher -When was Rome built. say,
Fritzchen?
Fritzchen -Rome Wag built in the
aught.
Teacher Raw do you make that out
you silly boy?
Fritzeleei--Becatese you al wives sant.
sir, that Wits hid litillt i uu a day.-
HaPhirs 'itzil,oit. •
..02141.14
Lot. 04IdQ c;------ - -- --
•1110q 011..0 • • U. • .0, 11t,L 10
CIATI4 1.;;;ANIT J()11" ft
doth the method and resiCts wheD
Sy u p Figs is talieu, tl is pleasant
snil refresliiitig to the taste, Niel arts
,stitly yet prtimptly oto the l(hhe
I iver itoil Itiarels, cleanses the nee
ein edliectlially, dispels celille lewd
it bee mill feeittni and cures habitual
olistipation. Syrup ei1 Figs is the
lily remedy of Its hind ever pro-
lured, pletudog to the tastes and se-
Ilitabla to the ettonselt, prompt In
its action and truly beeekcial la 'its
effects', pretiansl oieIy front the niost
healthy mil agreeable substsnees, its
marl excellebt qualities comment; :t
to all and have mtui3 it the must
popular remety known.
Syrup of Fir is for acle In 54c
and $1 beetles by ell leadiay einig
gees. reliable (Inert:tat vim
may teat have it an i?so-
:wiry it promptly Pkr a! y 101W1 who
wishes to try it. leo net Steele ley
suliestitute.
CALIFORNIA PIG SYRUP CO.
NAN FRANCISCO. cit.
LOLFSvall. •• sea reek an.
Mrs. Annie w. Jordan
Of 105 Tremont id, host- n, war M very peer
health. from lifUl circulation of the mood,
having rush of wood ti the heat, nurnb spells,
and chill., and the physician said the veins
were almott Marna.: allover her body. A col-
lision With a double runner brought On ',rural-
gist of the Ilver rousing great suffering She
could not take the doctor's medicine, so took
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and 110oll 111111 r'-' vol SIM now entots per-
fect health. She says she could praise flissre
barsaparilla all day arid then hot say enouga.
-•
H000v p LL5 ate l'and item, and aro pow
fertiii cuentoalt!on. pr.,..rtun end •pueeteaco.
ANNOTINCERENTS.
For CI it Judge.
We are authorized to •nnounce
HON. JOH R. GRACE
ass candidate for th office of Orem' Judge
in th • the Third .10dIctal DietrIct of Ken-
tu, Sultieet to (be ution of the Demo-
crat), party.
For Courtuteowoolth'e Attorney.
We are authorised to augment.,
IION. JAS. B. GA FINE TT
, umildate for l'ounsonwealth's •ttoreey le
tale toe Third I lid , lei district, gutuect to tut
Yet 1..n of the Democrat le party.
Foe amok court Clerk
We are authorised to annonace
MULIEN RR LEA% ELL
a coagulate for the ‘1Te • Circuit t'ourt
• eniosset us 6. aJtaall tal Li,. Detn,,erstk
Arty.
IS'or Pihoroff.
We mus authorized to amour,.
MATT 11. MAJOK
a candidate for Sheriff of Christie!' eounty,
subject to the action of the Issiocandie party.
Fee Skettff.
We are authorized to aunotinee
A. H. LONG
as a candidate Mr aberld, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic committee.
Christian Circuit Court




Is pursuanee nf •n ord r • oter...1 In the
above emus.. I li.reby ail Iry • be creditors of
James, 1,1 5 g mery to ells .114 nor their
.;.*us, essiassi ..110 '.155 4. It maim Is gew NW.
1411A.W• A




















NN ill say to my friends
'and customers that I will
sell them goods of the
Same Quality
as low, if not lower, than






rce & NOW Stone C0.
Manufacturers and dealers in a!1 kinds of building :tone
MARBLEand L';RAN11E MONUMENTS,
Head Stone maker, sod T'emeterv Curbing aad Poste. Statuary and Iron 'fencing All
work guaranteed first Haas We hate inirow u Mills, end do our ewe sowing sod
finl-hIng Wean the usly eoncuru I.. th • State who saw and nulsh week rightfrom the quarry bloces, and eell direct to the people at wb droole aad reuse
prlees. (five seat-sit whenever In need of work In our line, and Wars our
prices before phaeton your or .;en elsewhere.
Main office 14th.. and Maple streets, Louisville, Hy.
branch office and works, Main Si, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Estimates furnished and correspondence solicited.
W. 11. Schwartz, Manger.
Cir1irry4r1 1111 SHELBYVILLE. EY -As F.aeltan and Clawant Suel tor rozty-e,ghti Annual
SOM. 11 orlon WwIrmwelay. Sept. 7t0, lips
rhpirwei Los Treiteate7 *: T. perrwriet.
0-0 TO
C.\,LATHAM'S
And look at the handsome






LipApriLtu ht6OLAIOlt (0, ATI APITA
si.t/Fo/t 01
sieserie -eeesss us wig unteeesi •  IT'S EXPENSIVE AND TROUBLESOME
tiffilDHEL
FEMALE








IS 11 I 'regal... Pirofiltio,4..
low 0,o.155, Illeekheeds, Mahlon
bed Tan, met troloten tile ia t.. oma',rIo'Isi trold,
new, illetvloy producing a el. Sr 111.1 beak' y
001111dei I. II SIII/erli.r to AP bola preparations
and 104 tool v toanolona For .lo at druggude 01
Luaile.1 tor 50e. torero ular.
G. C. HITHERS CO., Toutro. (3.
For Sale By - • R. Cel-fardwIck
Christian Circuit Court.
John R. Green t
and Ex PARTY..
Lay t ireen
In the shove pot) Iv action it loo opt-dere.' that
notice too pothitelocoi is t he K LS II, 1. % New
Etta, • newomiper ru1,114,..,1 iu t linetion
county, that the above Ii no d mirth... oonte
awl filed their Es port e petition pray Mg the
Court to empower the said I loll:nen tonal`,
eel!, en my and vont ey her property how own-
ed or hcrea ter 1101111041 by her for leer own
tote awl loeneflt, tree Croon i lot I-Massed p000ppe.
trot o•I lotieloatel. J. It ttreato; to pole and be
sued; to make rostracts awl trade le her
name es a angle w 00000 se awl to dom.'s. of her




I:I vytt under my hand as Clerk this 16th day
of %usual, 1412. C M. tiltOws. Clerk.
A Copy Attest, I'. M. Witown, cit.
To move a stock of goods from one house to another, and rather than
go to that expense and trouble we're going to let CUT-PRICES move
them out for us For the next 10 DAYS we will SLAUGHTER our
ENTIRE STOCK without mercy The early bird catches the worm.
0-- - COME AND GET FIRS.T CHOICE
I't' It\ IsilINGS.
4, For white anti homy handker-teciiiies werth Kal.
12 I-2c Lorrel'insw".4dwiti•and
2 5 c F.'4,,wrttm!ielembroide ed bdkf.
12 ct..or".71,177.7.' mad" and
v16 2 -3c "` fan" Pin atriPesloe, brown d
great bargaiu, worth 35c. 
an
blue,
3r, ,For milk BostonUe d i.a/Garters sold everywhere for
50c.
II.1TS.
790 Choiee of all mir SI 25, 2.00
aud 1 bu straw hats. .111 others at
half prey.
2.f5Ce For young filen'e stiff hats,
uoloby styles, worth g•2, 00 telleesee,
e CC) for medium sh•pee, all
eolorn iced styles, worth 3 00.
t3E50 For men's and boy's crush
hate ail colors, won Lit 75e to 1.00.
All soft bats at greatly reduced
prices.
SHIRTS.
35cFor cheviot and doteet workreins, great bargeme worth
SC and 75c.
50, For cheviot and sateen shirts,eiblack and fancy, worth 76c to
I 0 
°For finest uulaeudered chey.
lute acid tiantmls, worth 1 60.
I 5ft For finest lautelered Oxford
and Madras shirts, worth $11.
•
Examine our newest Negligee




f( N EW ERA lies,. J. N. Prestridge will preach 
S,. .00l books t Iloyper Bro., .1 •Lo
1
at I its Church sunilay, Aug.! I' X •I 4.1% . . B t T.iy tor speaks at
_.,,-.!,,,...,0/ 
B 
's, at 11 a. tn. 1 Clarksville to ay."--....„,...-.e  .y-
sr Era Printing and Publish,ng Co. i Char. F .1.a..y has been a; p doted Ev •ryboily 1. admiring lie. twat 1
deputy Sheriff Co eollect tax' s In in eeitiv iiir sleuth at Yates!
' I.  owing nortli et the 6'y.e1111 A leo to Rogers
saite....1 at the Poetothe• a Hopionsvillt se -wilt. m itch frui haft booglit a tot ' o School st
'cooed elms matter.
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly NEw
ERA and ally of the publication












R ok Buyer ,
i Carper. Magazine





Friday, Aug. 9n, is99.
•Mm•••••••••
suing an0
N. T. Nixon, of Fruit Hill, k in
town to-day.
Wheeler Cayce, of Beverly, is in
the city to-day.
J. J. Cornelius, of North Christian,
I. in town to-day.
,Squire M. D. Davie went to Cal-
boon this inotuiug.
F. M. Talisferro, of liuthrie, spent
Tuesday in the city.
Mr. A. B. Croft, of Crofton, was in
th• city this week.
E. S. Massie, of Tr. ntuu, was in
the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Bailey Waller is spendiag the
week at Dsweou Springs.
J. F. Pruitt, of Wallouia, was a
guest at the Pi.ienix yesterday.
Miss lots CociterilL of Norton,
•Ille, spool Tueeday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stowe, el Julien,
were shopplug in the city Monday.
Dr. 14*-cu., of Trig* county, was
among the city's eleitors yesterday
Mt. DUNI Rolleall, of Caledonia,
400 00141 014, Mt WHOM I NOW-
44,
MIIICIf boo Weil 11 01111114 14
limit' Hi Mf- W • W. 11141mte 111111
wee,.
c I M011iglittf, if 111.11.Villtr, Is
iitiagissig with 1,4 MIMI Is be
city
harry ti. Tastily, of Paducah, spent
Sduday with his father's family in
the city.
Henderson tIleanet :-Mrs. N. T.
‘Vatrion is •ieitiug friends in Hop-
kinsville.
Mr.. Martha Wood and Miss Eliza-
beth Wood are emending the week at
eruleau
T. E. Hollaud and family, of Padu-
cah, are gueste of the family of Capt.
D. R. B ard
Alhp
M-s. $ue Jones and Miss Lucy
Wnitluek are visiting Dr. Frank
Clef k• at I.-elution.
Mr.. Jas. Rrestbilt and Mile Kate
Itrestiott 11.• visitingJudge Brintow'r
(*Indy at Kiktuu this week.
NI, T. M J.ines left last night for
New Voris and erluelpsl Eattlere
I... in putviasse hie fall 'Melt.
Mi.. Amelia hotels end Ogler
bav• rig ot tool 'HMO a osesalis vim
to retell ewe al MAWR Tentifiestre.
Leal 1 lerouicie:- Mrs McKsitstio,
the estimable wife of Hon. J. A.
McK•usie, is lu the city to-Jay.
Jobs llarrott, of Little 14 eik Ark ,
a farmer tit ;en of Christian county,
is visiting relatives at Pembroke.
Mrs. Ruin. It aketuure who has
breu visiting the family of Mr. \V.
M. Utast., left 'hi. wornig for her
home iii North Dakota.
Miss May Blumenstiel will leave
this week for Chicago to acousiut
herse f with the perveiliog styles the
better to serve her patron..
Judge J. W. McPherson and Rev.
W. I.. Nourse let Tuesday for
White dumber Springs, Virginia.
They will spend several weeks at
this noted resort.
Miss Maybe' Fearnster, who has
been the guest of Judge Mahersou's
family for several weeks, returned
Tuesday to her borne at Louis-
hu rg, West Virginia.
A PLEASANT RECEPTION.
Tendered tee 'tunes People at toe Reel.
deuce of Mr. sod Mrs. Flack.
The young people of Hopkinsville
were never more gracefully or agree-
ably entertained than they were last
Tuesday at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Flack, the event being
complimentary to Miss Oleavei, of
Paducah, the accomplished guest of
Misses (loofahs and Mary Flack.
The esepulestly if die Misses Flesh
i• lb* social strides of ear sky was
attested by the snaumulty is the re.
spouse of their friends to the invita-
tions. Aud the qualities which be-
get friendship and win esteem were
never more conspicuous than upon
this oticasieu when discharging the
delicate functions of
hooters. Cards and conversation
were the order of the evening; the
games were intensely interesting,
the conversation unusually ani-
mated. Refreshineuts of ices also
esker* were *laved and enjoyed. At
12 o'clock the guests dispersed with
pleasant recollections of an evening
spetit in elevating and congenial
company.
The guests in attendance were
Misses ,leave., Paducah; Mary Bar-
nett, Paducah; Mabel Wood, Clarke-
elite; Mary Barbour, Natillte Bar-
hour, Edith Boulwere, Bettie Bout.
ware, Bell Moore and Messrs. Hetet.
Moore, Los Augele•f, Cal.; Hotrixe
Trenton; Durrett, Jack Moore, Sher-
wood Buckuer, Bob Johnson, Alex
Cox, Harry Hopper, Tom l'utisr.
wood, J mett Henry and Frank Beti.
- for si ictut
etc.
4 shares s' or k iii'
I
it N Wo .11
Mrs.--Polly Lander I. ackie, a form- 1Liti'l tii oil F- atik I r-
er dninet of ttins , d oo-ft tt I ni.,11 l,-lore
the M X CO, •., et the „mt.
env 0 C MO. 4.1 91
f I Aii$ one .eariling to buy a No. I
NI:" ice II .1 lintel' cow et ft 1w price tit do Nei
Onto coUtilt , e le en put in
jail for ty %relit day., lievieg
been art...stet' in A Henn. For •W liii-
liii? g wilt a o.t.iWit of b II) it.
A spieu lii trdeate to eat ietiey of
County etipiiiiterident Frogge and
his eitie m in behalf f inn iii
Christian emikty is tile- indorsement
if l'olored o•liers' I :opt tun-,
A little -daughter of Mr. mei Mr..
E.:Ales died S nunl ty e veiling of
dipti:lieria at her pAreti m home on
Nonni Maio, Si ,.t!. lhip renmius
were intered at Hopewell Celli tery
yesterday.
Ilou. W. F.. setee, of Warren
county, has been tioltii Dated by the
Democrats of the Eiglalt Judicial
diatroct for i nein Judge C N. Mt-
E!roy, of tWarren, was umilivated
for Comn,onwesith's• Attorney.
It. H. Holland, J. W.
Smith and P. H. MeNauey, have re
turned from Chicago and the- turf
circuit through the Nurth and North.
west. Their horses have come with
viclovicus laurel* and will be ready
for the Keutucity and Tenueesee
fairs.
There is much comp:aiut from the
patrons of the local papers ever the
Irregularity of the made along the
lIns of the C. de P. road. They say
that they do 'lot receive their Hop-
klurville papers until they are from
three to six days old. The p tat-office
department should regulate this mat-
ter.
Herman Cox, late of Louieville, a
member cf .he firm of Cox Bros., has
returned to thie city to make it his
future home, and will unite his ener-
gy and it fluency to the business here.
Ibis enterprising firm will move Into
ne* quarter. In a Oh Meeks and *III
ildfl I large eltflitItig thspartittetit In
011.0 14101101111110001.
#1040$11ii ks*l. 4ff0 1.41110
044111/114 B111014114 11111 104101411 WIN It
thts0 thri10141' V11111 04 hit4114$14110,
urs. J41n P tit 1164410r
•111e Oats, 1 wady at4 Mous*
booboos eta hie* Mo 111ut 01ase00
yiils Ills. Luile kilispousaa, of
liffifkin•ville, is mom to visit Dieu&
la Paducah.
016
Judge Grace will find a fell and
lively docket awaiting him for the
September term of Circuit court.
The lawyers have been utilizing the
few days left for tiling suits and It e
docket has grown from fifty to about
eighty cases in lees than one we k.
It is likely that One hundred suits
will compose the September docket.
11.010 Association, comprising all
the Baptist Westeru and
S mtlieru Kautueky, is iu -session to-
day at Petubroste, this county. The
Couveutiou will coutinue three days.
It is one of the largest and most Ii. llu
eutial religious urgautzations Iti the
Wet,. Ssif•rar hutuired delegates
are In atteutiatice. A large crowd
went down from this Idly tide inore•
lug.
Evergreen Ittelfeleu Will Move Mot
it. new ball in a few wash,. 'lb. in
ferlisr will ii. lieleHtlfaity and taste
fully fteritielieti and elegaticy fitted
throughout. It Is probable that a
public receptiou will he held upon
toe uccasiou of the dedication of the
hall. The committee hiving the
arraignments in hand have just
closed a contract with A. A. Metz for
carpetiug the new building with the
finest Brussels.
Henderson Journal :-The people
of the idecuud diatrict will have the
pleasure of hearing a jelut discuseion
of the political issues by and between
Messrs. Ellis and Pettitt. While no
appointments have been made, yet
we are informed that Mr. Pettit will
meet Mr. Ellis on the raging stump
We veutute the rower torn the ceutlict
will be the sharpest and most in
teresting one ever known In the dis-
trict as both of the speakers are ilttli
giants.
Theo True 8 AutIon
ft surprising to 11 .1 how many great
nieu 5e1..1 their start near I larksvilie, Tenn
But just a little North ot the Kentucky line,
Atia Stevenson, the nett Ylee-Preisiden';
Abraham Lincoln. Jefferson Davis, Judge D.
F. Madden, Dr. D. T. Porter, the lest two of
this ray, and many other men who have
bees prominent in national or State affairs,
were born le that locality. Will mime ata-
-lent of history or pedigree expiate thief"-
Memphis Ledger.
That's an early one. Several of
those named are not "great men,"
and the greatest-Abraham Lincoln-
wasn't born within a hundred miles
of Clarksville.-Louisville Times-
Still an easier solution of this al-
leged problem lies In the fact that
two of the tbree really great men
named were tooru la I 'Itristian
county, near Hopkinsville, where
the atmosi here, environments sod
assoelstioes are conducive to great-
ness In men. The third was born se
elude, to the Christian county line
that he inhaled the germs of great-
ness with his first breath. By-the-
way ! Wi.o are Porter A Iladden?
Forbes' Bivouac, of C.arksville,
backed by the ladies of that city, is
rending to's!, clothiug and other
necessary articles to the Clarksville
boys at ('oat Creek. It is such tender
and thoughtful acts as this that re-
lieve this hardship+ of a soldier's life.
The gentle solicitude of the friends
and loved ones at home stimulates
bravery and tempers it with mu-
deuce and discretion. All honor to
Clarksville's soldier boys, to the
gallant veterans of Forbes Bivouac
and to the loving and loyal ladies of
our sister city.
Judge Jo Metarroll has received a
letter from Mr. S. Dunn, Superinten-
dent of the Princeton division of the
L. A N., stating that his road will
give a one fare rat• to Herndon on
sop*. tett, the °sometime wi Ilse thileaess-
reseerten ia hatter ef Aeled theverresia.
He says Conner that he will Tall a
spfseial train frets Clarks•ill• if the
crowd from that eity is large euongh
to justify it. The train south from
teracy will be held for the Hoteklue-
vIlle crowd which will go down over
the O. V. Preparations for the great
Democratic Itsuulou and love feast
are now well under way.
('apt. Fritz arrested Walter Clark,
alias Monk Clark, colored, in this
city Monday, and immediately tel-
ephoned to Chief Stafford, at Clarke-
ville, to come over and get his ill•U.
Clark is wanted in Montgomery
county for stabbing a negro several
weeks ago, near Cualberland City,
while on a steamboat. Ile belongs to
a family notorious in the annals of
local crime. It has been but a short
time since Capt. FiPz captured lien.
ry Clark, a brother of "Monk," and
delivered him to the authorities at
Clarksville to answer tsi a serious
charge. Our eMcieut chief is in re-
ceipt of a letter fiom St. Louis au-
thorizing the arrest of Stephen Clark,
another brother, who is wanted in
that city for the murder of It omen
Hudson. They are a bad lot.
Clarksville Lsaf-Chronicle:-Man•
ager Seely Dunn is making arrange-
ments to run a special train over the
Princeton road to Herndon Septem-
ber 2, the date on which Hon. Adlai
Stevenson willapeak to the people of
this section. This will be one of the
grandest political gatherings that has
taken place in this locality since the
war, and the people should avail
themselves of the opportunity that
will be offered and attend the speak-
ing The train will leave here in the
morning early enough to put people
to Herndon in time to hear the
speeches and will return them in
time for supper at Intone. The rate
that Is announced at Hopaineville Is
one fare tor the ri wed trip, but M
Dunn says he thinks he eau get it
'veil lower than that If the people
will go. There is no doubt that the
day will be a grand one for Dernoc-
racy, and hundreds of people should
attend from this city.
to call at this i l -e.
• Just received
fresh tonal ire si
.1 no. find
lox--s of elegant
tithe best in the city.
his. d 3 t.
w. l'afe ro wi I remove .
to ti, Si• it y 111 ..1.!•'111',1-1- Ii, tivito.i It
her suture hoot
H qui-nein outlet!: M... John
NI/en-hell, of the Soot Liern Hotel,
flops ., is v.soing iii the
,lty, 'lie guest his o: her, Mr. 1V.
J. 10.4rshal.






t rack will he given
purchape &moulding
m esos oft
e floret line of fall
JAM liatternit ever
illeVille.
Risers & Elgin carry the largest
and most cowl tete stock of school
goods to be fund in the city.
The largest Stock of school books
ever brought to Itopkinsville is now
at Hopper Bros', book store. w I d2t
John Pick, cal
the 0. A'. road,
eel this morning
ored, a laborer on
118 arrested and tin-
for breach of peace.
It is what H 's Siniaparilla ac-
tually dues that tells the story of itsi
merit and hive iveu it the largest
sale of any wed eine.
WaNTati-Dr goods and clothing
clerk. None but experienced men
need apply. Ma et have best of refer-
ellee. E. FRANKEL.
Any one w Ms to exchange s
small tire proof 
i 
are for a larger one,
can get a bargall at T. M. Edmund-
son. an.
The ghost of !lionise Jefferson is
sold to have RN bred in Montgom-
ery county, Teti i., and addreeeed s
I bird parry nit nog.
1.1n4lototo ;Ititlf I i. 10 *1/114
111S 11,111I1111#0 si .411111 WOO 11I 1100
$ f I it i.1110 1PitNIf# 111410111111
11111111 WON 1110 ill 1+141.0114 In 111
spiv. 114 CH's.
A 1000141,4141 • km law saavel ••
Ovid Vassilay atilt at MI* Otani, sit
Mr. shit Mrs. i'llas. Matruso ass,
the city. hiss 1 &flier Will ba Adlei
Pitevetaeott Nlaro imi, his mother beim/
a cousin of the tilstiuguisheri Illinois
mtatesuisn.
Mr. 11.H.Aber %thy, of the Central
Warehuse, .1 six hogsheads on
the board to-da for a leading Trigg
 
comity farmer who had shipped over
the O. V. road. The gentleman was
highly pleased ith the prices and,
will continue t patronize the Hop.
kinsville mark t.
Betty 0. Bu revel, ati aged citizen
of this county living North of the
city died last Week of dropsy. The
remains were 'Inhered it Hopewell
cemetery. Mr. 'turret.s was sixty-





oils hard from the
I over the Vox Mill
indilltrit lathe bridge
over L'ille Neer Tim attai,tara la as
a itaiiierniss 41111 110111111111g
1110 slteilIiutt of the proper cottony
sill lioli l's.
The preparatiqy school at tiutliele
I,now under 001111 ruction will los etAll
[tinted In the la I. The huildiug will
be a subetauti I and ornamental
structure, and Will vest wheel com-
pleted not less t ran Sill,t100. It is de-
signed and 
rec ie 
d by a llophiusvine
II nu.
Cul. A. H. Cla ik, who t received the
Itepubtican no ination for coin-
monwealth,s Aktorney krhile absent
in Texas on professional business,
tsays that he wlI I not enter the race,
butdevote  devo his hue and energies to
the practice of his profession. Col.
Clark is recroqiur -.at Cereleati this
week.
Mr. A. '1'. Pistilli, assistant chief sugi•
neer of the N.14 & M. V. systetu, is
In the city hits week perfectly g ar-
rengerueuts for the speedy comple-
tion of the depts. Mr. Sabin says
that the handeoine structures will be
completed with ,n a few week,. The
delay has beet oceaeioned by the
failure of the company's lumber
mills to emptily the materials. TheIt
machinery for 
ti 
e -turn table has ar-
rived and is on cars its the yards
It will be adjdsted and ready for
service this weork.
1The Phoenix i engine works, of
Phieuixville, Pa., has notified Mr.
Forbes, contraCtor for the power
house that the engine and boilers for
the water workt and electric lights
are completed and ready for 1414)-
111SM. He is jolothltig the work to B
rapid eenip!etidu and will have the
Iristle I tar soft/ y tot the alarhthery Is
twenty days. All the wire, are
strung, the dynamos and electric' ate
pliancee are purehased arid reedy ter
the cars, all awitits the completion of
the power bowie. Mr. Martin, the
head of the coMmany, is expected in
the city this Week. We will coon
have lights.
The ewalisst and most petty 'mei-
dent that has ver transpired during
the long years pt commercial rivalry
between Hopiiiusville and Clarks-
ville has just dere to our knowledge
through a gent man of unq uestion-
able veracity. i Au estimable lady ofi
Brownsville, enn., whole* husband








ye to the responsib H-
iroo her as a mother,
ye to a city affording
ional facilities, at the
I Society mid healthy
had heard much fa-
ll Hopkinsville and
S.
Free from all impurity.
Royal Baking Powd(r
Is the only baking powder I found by chemical
analysis to be free from all impurities and absolutely
pure. This perfect purity results "from the exclu,,ive
use of cream of tartar s1'ecially refined and prepared
by patent processes which totally remove all the tar-
trate of lime. The cost of this chemically pure cream
of tartar is much greater than any other, and it is
used iu no baking powder except the "Royal."
Dr. Edward Love, formerly analytical t hemis: for the ;
17. S. Government, who made the analyses for the New York
State Board of Health in their investigation of baking pow-
ders, says of the purity. and wholesomeness ot the •• Royal";
I` I fiscl. the Royal Baking Powder composed of purei
and wholesome ingredients. It i, a cream of tartar
powder, and does not contain either alum or phosphates,
or other injurious substance.
(Late (s. Gov't Chrmist) "E. G. LOVE, Pm D."
Prof Love's tests, and the recent (fficial tests by the
United States and Canadian Governments, .chow the
Royal Baking Powder to be sujkrior to all others in
strength and leaveninr power.
IN M MAO/4Y OF JOHN FRANCIS '
QUABLES. j PREFERRED LOCALS
Died May MIL 1st,/
Where Is thy merry vole. sweet one
Whose echo was the soul of mirth:
Whither heathy spirit down
Then who wert too fair for earth,
Francis, sweetest one, Oh say !
Could's' thou leave the loved ones here
Fleeing triisa safer away-
Leas us lose •utl drea r •
From the ellen.* seemed to Collie
The silvery echoes of is voice
"Oh, weep uot. for lie hi at Hume,
At Home with i.o.1 -rejoice-rejoice "
"Parents treat him to (hors Mother"
!•116) Win ever care fur him:
birandpe,-Orandma and tie "Others"
uAre p there, they will welt ome him.
W h l'e he lay neeth rots-awhile
Himself the so retest rdveliud rare;
Uptlierlie anitels, his 11111nt a nged It. flight
TO HP111,146,11.! wept our I he eiteket, t Ito gem
was not there.
tint ref, 1 do not tillthee ,else thy weeping
liar 111101,d us earth
I vol. e 111 II fid ?1,01.6. I• 1 !I 1, taco
.Polt lit
1/1$,111 Ills itt-I' is
pivot i s,, ,1
CIII -55 ,
g ‘,...g es .11 41.4. 1411 ep
Hsi !lope is vele 6.4 hole
Poe et Vee lasega seen.* • st/ Illertere11
SPIVS
Jowl seri, wises t...I ti.tin.r• the, gem Ile
gave
Awl with 'Parsing 1,eart Illarar"ri
Waft' they whose 'Nue unl..eked Its Comte
are gent
B m Slut glory fro the dust
And praise to II lie. the uterelful, tor liaise
in wheilla latight memory, love may si.H
repose
With au immortal limit!
Praia. for the .teed who leave us whelk they
part
Such hope as he bath t.-ii, "the pure of heart.
Sister Agnes.
•••••S 6• ••••'••••••. •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••..• •./
j Columbian Exposition.
Poser the
"The Military tiepartment has
just granted the '1 bird Regirnent,
State (luards, the privilege of going
into an enearupineut at 11adlsonville,
the expenses to be borne by the mem-
bers themselves and the Hopkins
County Fair Association. No en-
campment will be held thim year at
the expellee of the State."- Louisville
How canniderefe lif the depari
meant 1 How eratehil the militia
Merolla feel toward the !state that doom
si ifitlith te foster, encourage awl pro:
node this allti Mei Must lie felled 1111.
1111111 Will to p.
Wild Its laws' Actually the petite
men who have veiluitteereit to Nerve
the Stele and maitret It. tiourtitution,
to light, if need tie, for its statutes,
are to be allowed the privilege it
camping at Madisonville at their ow
ez17ilileleeP-s seem to us that the object
keening wide,* Tennessee, New York.
Pennsylvania and the Northwest
have repented of late should not be
Ignored by a commonwealth whore
industrial mud eounnercial affairs are
subject to troubles from the ranee-dis-
turbing elements. We have witness-
ed the humiliation of TO111111•1111et1; we
have seen the effects of Homestead ;
we saw the possible results to com-
merce by the action of the Buffalo
strikers, and how it was averted by
the military of a Siete a Inch does
mit underestimate the 11.1up,o truce of
this department. How can our law
makers be blind to the necessity of
encouraging the militia? It is the
hope and sole reliance of the com-
monwealth when its laws are threat-
oiled. We have seen that civil au-
thorities may be rendered powerless
under conditions that arise in our in-
dustrial system!
The - militia has been virtually ig-
nored by the State In its legislation
except when the legislators endeav-
ored to find seine legal excuse to ap-
propriate a meager feud rein *ruing
to its credit iu the treasury.
The young, men composing the
Keutueky militia are all volunteers.
They are under so obligations to the
State. They enlist for three years.
They have a right to expect twine-
thing at the heeds of the State.
They s5ioulil be eneouraged, al-pre-
staled. Ieestaeasi they see cet vete Ile
inaderstand that they as* rather a
harden than otherwise. " 1 ou may
camp at Madisonville if you wish to
-do so, but you must pay your own
expenses."
Soldiering is not compuleory in
this glorious climate of Kentucky.
There is no law compelling young
wen to sign papere binding their ser-
vice to the State for a given time.
Few men re-enlist at the expiration
of their terms. Why? Because the
State does nothing to stimulate inter-
est in military matters.
Some fine day the lovernor will
find himself confronted by "a situa-
tion" ornerier to the one which refus-
ed to down at Buck's bidding over in
Tennessee.
There will be no militia in Ken-
tucky drilled, armed, equipped and
ready to back the lawicwith bayonets.
'Them may it please your t 'eel-
lone, "where will you be at,'
was interested to such an extent that
she wrote to al friend here that she
would visit one city with a view to lo-
cating and invtatiug.To this end a few
flays ago sue 
to 
k the train at Browns-
ville. For sonlie reason she stopped
at Ci•rkevillet There her 'Dieu-
hoe and her d mtintetion were learn-
ed. It was re resented to her by the
people with w nen the was thrown
that Hopkiueeille was a place of no
importance sued that typhoid fever
was raging here as an
epidemic; thin Hopklurville Was
notoriously tthe most unhealthy












his and returned to
efusing, however, to
"Queen City" for
vioule to all who have
Ice. Several days ago
Hopitleeville was in
She told him the cir-
He explained the ono-
ho had dissuaded her
her of the falsity of
ts. She will be here in
September. ihe is a lady of meanie
and culture, sited !should she decide to
;locate here w I he a welcome acquisi.
holt to our re idly increasing polio-
hal in.
_ -
M. D. Lane, Deveranx, !ht., writes.
"One Summer reversl years ago,
while railroading in 111:esieirippi, 1 be-
came badly *needed with malarial
blood poison that impaired my health
for Tiede than two years. Several if
feusive ulcers appeared on my legs,
and nothing eeeemed to give perman-
ent relief until 1 took sax bottles of
11. B. B., which cured rue entirely.''
To-day will be the last day for
filing suits in the Circuirt Court for
the September term. The lawyers
ere making most of the limited time
remaining. The docket will le the
largest known in many years. The
Commonwealth's docaet will include
not less thee one hundred and forty
cases old and new.
P liEFERRED LOCALS.
Our Pineapple Ice is
just ae good as ever and
the some price 10 tick-
ets for 25c.
Wyly & Burnett
The First National Batik has
et an account "The I 1,
EXI10171(11111 FU1111," and pro-
1105P61 a plan by which most any body
may be able to attend tie' great fair
In 1593. Particulars on application.
4 Ilchweni.
Water-melons on ice, also the
choicest fresh meat in the city at W.
44. Bowles, Max Myers old stand.
d wed 24th.
Gaither Wall a c e
have a job lot of Pocket
and Bill books bought
25 per cent below cost
Dr. Malt g.
\ I 111.A till IP Ripe, fasheinable -
hitiket, of Montville, Teen , will




Will *ell miTlis premierd fialtir•
day Sept. .1, three doe building od.
ott Clelartil Avenue, itsrl of the
J*01111 garden property. Ltits so iof13 feet trout and ISO 11.selo. Only tole
•quare from U. 3'. depot. Easy
terms. Bare chance.
\V. S Irsvi,fte.
Ex. J. II I., Detod.
till Sept.





Two 1,eautiful and de-
sirable lots on South




Bu v tho Enipir
wheat drill. it is t h e
best driLl ou the mar
ket, waranted to gi e
sati.sfaction Can s e 11
you the best wheat fer-
tilizer and bone meal.
Large stock on hand.
FORBES &BROS.
Don't blame -us if you (lout take advantage of
this opportunity.an(1 secure some of the special
kirgatils How. 011 sale. A II summer ;.4.00(ls will be
.sold (II' c)st. Nothing reservetl. Talie
a glance at Ow following list N% Ilk', is ottiv a Par-





A •i I ict II..
)11. gill KuulisI. I ae.i. al, Msti
slid I omiliereisll'illab, 11( 50°11. li
66 of* HIM strict ilisemi in,. rth.ifte if I
II,,'.,-t's,' itnist f mut militia boori.
tuie iit 1,-id. 5041 -
Ct. Lin, 1412. T tis, for
..1, or p. ea• Tuition, $.11,-. 16o111'11
I , ,r add,'
.1. 0. FEI{RE1.1. ileithinsvide, Ky.
BUCKNER & HAYS
Chew) Sales. REAL ESTATE,
•
I am closing out my en- INSURANCE
tire stock of boots and shoes I
at cost, and below. Come
and secure bargains, they
must go regardless to price.
G. B. CILI 1E1,




If you want a nice




We have the nobbiest
line of ladies and gent's
pocket books ever
brought to the city-Call
and be convinced.
Wyly & Burnett.
We make a specialty of
fine repair work.
T.(3. Wiles the Jeweler.
Wheat acks,
Wheat Sacks,
Best quality and at low-
est prim We waut to




J. B. WORD, D• 9
•
OAK, GROVE, KY.,
Oilers /11114 professional services
to thee put lic.





It'll _1113a e ir 3r.
ill upon her Dress Making
Depart went
SEPTEM BEI:. 15th, P. 1.52.
!las t.tired the services of
MrF. Carrico, of Louisville,
Miss Re3- ne's health not ,•a(1-
r-Litting of her return ;this
fall.
e
„„...11,,,E1-..1., .5.v,iver):%, %nut nit Ay Li; : Ire n iii,
f11.61i ISLAKI,R, the heat cialaiiig illeit-ii
• flown. AIM r.16.1 A A 51 LETT A Me NEI
21ti Patine s•iirar.•, N a ill% II I,R, T1 .6,,





New scaler have been put in and
are now in splendid order. Buckner
& Hays, City Weighers.
City Foputy T:r 5,11
T1, most
able un'amprov-
ed Main Street e) 14)
6 • • 6
property. The S 1(11 1 t(
Hipkins lot, eon
Main and 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
Fancy ligui eft 1ll. w ot IIi
" SI111411 silk• •
Fieneh " (lathes
Beautiful
Fani.v Printed Law IN
























Our prices on Ill55S are for below .their value. We want-to close them out. special
drives in Gent's Underwear and Shoes. Don't buy until you lifIVC seen and priced
curs Our entire line (If Summer Millinery at half price. We have sonic beantiful
thin,s :t n. You can saVe money by •-%•.isitring our store during this sale.
VCI'y Y





Ni Reserves, Without a l'arallel in the lindory of Sales.
Thursday, Friday ad Saturday: Aug. 18th! 19111 and 20.
3c Gents white linen Handkerchiefs. cut from
3c Satteen Windsor Ties cut from - -
4c Men's blue heavy cotton box, cut from
4c 1 box Batchelor Buttons mit from
Sc Celutoid Collars, all sizes. worth
6c Patent Cuff Holder2. worth
6c White Cotton Gloves worth
10c Suspendersk cut from
1 In town or Mode half hose. cut from1
Mt 141e lillerl OW hollo4Wt-trth
F tiatRugilt :111, NMI:VA VT II
Oa Kota (Aiwa of (WY r:10  and 7a 1,111 tha 110411111.











89c choice of our Men's $1.25 and $1..-,U lace and Gaiter shoes.
$1.49 for full stock Calf shoes. cut from $2.50.
69c gets choice of our $1 00 Children'h Jacket and Pants.
$2.19 gets choice of our $3 TO and 4 00 Jacket and Pants.
37c French Balbriggan shirts and`dtawers, worth 60c.
63c Scrivins patent elastic Drawersi sell everywhere at $1 00.
33C Men's blact Sateen Shirts, cut from
49c Men's plain white night shirts worth 85c.
I I I 1 1111 N. \-11
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co., -Pyse,=renrs&t WalL
The time is near w 11(.11 the "Little One's" toes
ill be turned schoolward and we would remind
their f tthers and mothers that these toes must
ha\ (' a PON Cling and that We have these covering
for sale. We kindly ask a trial of our celebrated
KICK-ME-HARD
School Shoes, and w e think w NI ill save you
lICal'lV halt' Now school shoe hill during the year.




No Met book used In hook -keeping.
Tesehert tie long experience and in actual
busineeriat the head tit ea.di department.
l'he only school known to us that trevels
men solieltotg and locating positions for its
graduates. We have reeeutly bought the
Nashville Oommarrelal College and .o,w bive
lie Of the beet equipped and patronized
,glioola iii tg e l4iitti. Unit en Ur
.5. CI, lilt IV.: J(.'N, l'res't,
Brick '(Well land 1
is 'an the hilsineas center Ill the .
n o 
! .
did Morga, ffered III till, properly
Dwelling neatly, new. and 3 acre It ou West
7th et reet A bargain no. east,.
Cottage and beautilul Ift, West sole South
Main street
Cottage and lot East site Nor ii Main St. .5
bargain offered in tills props 7,y
A number of cheap Ion", West side of North
Slain St
l'wo ',tory luliluig with ii.111Cre lot Ou north
Ill,, Weit. 7111,tre,t. WIli Sell Mats, 
slidacres if desired. Big bargain offered.
Desirable residenee and lot 121 a 21/0 feet
South Sole East 7th tit.
Desirable residence and lut 1UU • 2uu :eelswab side East 7thI st.
Lot Ma 24.1U Met, ton Belmont aud East 701
Business lot; Wein 7th, adjoining New Ern
office.
Fine residence bits, ('cr. West 7th, and Jes-
up's Avenue.
3./. item residence it, South Side West 7111 St.
Cottage end lot, WI teet front, Cur. East 71I,
and Brown sts.
House and lot Cot% iiui end Liberty Ste
Two lots. N irth Rite int. near Catholl.
chinch. earl, 1163 feet.
IA n A o south side 9th nearly opposite Catli.
ulic church
Cottage nlevee lot early opposite Cath-
olic ellUrcli, booth aide bill.
Cottage and acre lot. North mile East 5th.
lot, North side East 14111.
( knit acre lot. Weal _side East Vii
girlie it.
Reettlenee good as new, Con lilt and WOWS
atm.
Elegant residence and lot, Cur. 11th and
Waist Ste.
'throe cheap hut., North able YAM between
K. K. awl (ireeuvIlle sta.

























J. II ANDERSON & CO.
Seventh street resi
donee for sale at a bar-
gain. Unless sold pri-
vately before the date
named. we will offer,
fof sale at the Court
House door in Hopkins- -
vine. Hy. at prinlic auc-
tion on Monday. Sept.
5th. 1892, the resiJence
and it extending from
4th to 7th street, now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
ney Esq., .,h 7th street-
this city. Terms easy
and private cffers invit-
ed. Buckner & Hays.1
At Cost, Oxfords 




To close them out 1 offe4 Ut
'1"2141.$.1111111.111110P1111.1M11.11.111.1.
AT PRIME COST FOR
THIRTY DAYS
I .\lust Ha\ e 'town For 111:s
icy/ILI-JIMA 5E3 "I" IC,
Tho1v1/s
103_M-Ais STREET.
• front 31 r. Ittunieweteil oil Erin street , r ot sA 1,1:




kin 6. then &Go
m al: iu.nds sot-
stir-
OCCO •••••
1-:::-C,YAN CF 600Y e
CS' 0
1 5 4,` • ;'• • 3
oat Hs 41. A.a.a 411411,o:•o •
• T IS •
Farm Implements seeds !Tiny 9ver Pills*gip ...II relieve It nd give health and. I




Car .f Plow.. 'tall I s :there. Corn Minter. xe.1 I li.
,e Har ow- -t recei and we it-ge your
eareitil iti.i...1.14ou torture run 11.4,, Itg it
, 1. c• .1J1. 41,111,4 fi% te:, rich atid
poor. A •relig.fnia Mr the
and setiols -es tier Iles,' !oh ,.• 
• ed. &raffle. to be
%Ike heal rutimag. milkiest draft and 
ie.. lane et the earth.
AN,
.21B; anti .21).'; Main SOTO. II4
eMiseld Ir. r2, Me of the 
1110-
aizti lowo 4 for yo ing lad ic• in t 
south
ra en ai -Os e one), s 
tiollseraa-
itay..,tir... In M il+1 • toe outoteel stet n
to.. !•440I.L1.1g pups • from IWetitS o 11 -
Wale miescelle pecial matte • • eut 
to eel'.
Over Chilled -.• Plows,
•40.4s at a dod +teas Thom. seeking 
lee la st
tor the low NI ternis. write for Catalo-
gue oi this tt me Impure ilia Preaoleut
Is to A. II wris, D, st Allmon, Virginia.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
Have the leveret male •ss. i •,. •, , • i .. 
, ••• het' e011111ill the
err hest • I ttertro lor ro. 1r3s1 111•114r). .4I11,1a 
1,4 II4•) 1.41/4414,1'. 'IOU *ill like
It. Ae advent! In te. ti. Id wit h the
4AL.11.1 Pli.irro co se T=TEtant•ON717
the grentern os• • • .;.:• s o • 
•,. 1,••  gra.ies o' work, •nd
to tee Inost11. Colo, mod ..4 ' ••' 
'I I not me gueranteed. Aloe the Deer
wers1 and ..teel tram, i • f
SPECIAL ATTENTION
. - n11.1 Carts .1.11eatioio. Ithol
'111011 Merl Pr.s.e.. and tile bred Sulkey
lie11111,1 Ito ttme wagoti., .•.so tote I
:merle% Nett...oat Mande ot tf ,, , s. r• 
•
Plow lo the market.
THE F YINC DUTCHM N
Star Wind Engines!
tar fall trade ale, •. a' &Ail 14 In the lean, and 
for the einipiest, strongest
elloella issue market, buye . • '' It is self-governing an
d adjusts itself to a
h gn wind. A full line of th
Collars, Hames, Traces, Back Bands
Harnesritchen, Co.
f a fact, every thing et farmer noel+ at prieea that 
will cetonish 2.0u. Our wheat and seed fan
the 'Foy uerr it o ietade •tool our ...les -now 
it- popularity. •
GRAIN DRILLS
We defy eininpetition In dell A, anti onl mention the 
low down Buckeye, The Hoosier and
Use &miens' Favorite to Insur, grand oilee.
esiazonumizeiEs A full I lie • f hand seeders. Amon
do Ihrm ne ol Hod ted shoot)
and our ThOMponion W lire barrow see.ler. 
eutireite.cd to .eow In-hp rd bro.. and t id Top a..
perfectly as timothy cr clover. Car load oi 'no verh,r a, 
tte..11.1 len Wire on the ed. Yee
can pleatie you wire. else the H balsas Potent a
 Ire, poptear for tot. %trend It acentut
el' its strength and being oruamei tat and i.liesp for wa
r& no, leaf!). or yards. hp inv., Sep-
arators sad Saw Milk, and lastly. the worol's famous
McCormick Reapers. Mowers erd Finders
necessary ta Wentleen 'omit,. We ace 1 li soak
s 1 1 er ̂, ent1 our ...le. Hs Hi
&asap of our competiners, and v. thin year will lead s
ee eut of our simple K
Twine: Twine! Becorisicit Twine, and Met ennek t
o not In the "Tru.t"
ur trade we leited and thanks for all past matron age
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Motto: Thoroughness-
h sessiou opens September 5•h, Isis:: 
Exclusively for young ladies.
Splendid Faculty from very best Colleges and 
Courervatories. Elegant
buildiog, refined, healthful surroundings. Ample
 course. of instruction in
Mush., Art, Langnasee and all literary studie
s.
Enrolled last sear 91. Warders 44. In Music 70.
$250 oar rar Inciudes Music
Rev. T. S M. A. Pres. 1101AMS/11110, Kqo
X EXCELSIOR 57
Best Wagon Manufactured.
Come to see us before you buy. We will save you money
WHEAT SACKS.
We have a :are,: +toe k of the eery beet quality and we sell them 
cheap.
We Want You To Come
A n•I go I hro gh our stock. We will 'te glad to eee you and believe that when you 
examine
our goon* at- I get eur prices on hells. 3 011 Will nee that it la to your interest I) tali 4: with
 us.
We Want To Bell You
w's 1):11i 4 an all loud+ et agricultural implements manufactured.
Also Hardware
bought In arge lot+ for CASH and we are in a 'stallion to sell you
cneaper than you ran buy anywhere else.
Do You Want a Wind-Mill?
ao, you w int t I 4 ee us immedietely. We have sold and put in successful operation more
Wind-Mille this year than auy other house in at estern Kent ul•k y and every one
•we hi.ve put .tuf t n gt *too iitsie Sat info...U..411.
Majestic Steel Range.
Heat that money and skilled labor can peel •ere and tit the roma of 'Aimee, slim mai. Send
for catalogue and full perticulars.
And When You Want
Lumber of any kind. rough er dreleed. or arty buildtne 4,101344, remember thatour Eleelaio
Plaining Mil.. are still In the I. ad awl base the beet facilities atid largest yi-
p. rl• nee an ra:tor, alitl Builders.
Have More Different Kinds of Buggies
And everything else on w Meese', and of beet grade, which we bought by the sar•ivad ALA will
thein cheaper than ever betor . We bought them to self.
Get Our Prices
On Anything you want in the Herniate and estate line. e have a complete stock of the
best qua sty of giese.
BUY •'RE'I'SOF" ROCK SALT WE ARE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
FORBES & BRO
Ferd Schmit, A
w. r. soNIT R.--  CARRIAGcS W. C. Wailcier
Bonte Wright,
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phmtoin
And Vehicles of Every Descripticn
SUPE 10 MATEllifil PHOMPIESS,
Or We make repairing a speeialiy, tied are provided with every facility
for this clam of wore.




Used in Millions of Homes-4o/Years the Standard. itgrot
tlee in rooms lately Occupied
lii pest-oat ce.
fp
0 al an Oa Gasisitao.
ay* reliant*. a•co111n, tat
tor Ma /oast • Knfloa• 1 a
d to Steil sad 6,44 wo.




•tDraggoatta et ma as,
natobb ter yartiosisora tewlenciatale see
lila& LINN Tonalsassoals. Amos A
ro%
Tamtis.,••• law. by nava
Clihrbealeer liaatiad 00411•41•••











ar..1 •f • Ws.
!not. a
Ter trails -cars Ora7
alr to it. Ifnutifful Color.
emir. do•nore to•ir taiiiat
SI at Itrul.'1141
l'air Parker's litinge ante. It -1st, 0,1
11 (.4,1.0.
Weal lounge, Debility, nattpacion, Pas...lake int...0.9one.r4.,ittuccoR rh. monists Vows
Lie. so turas. 111allt11 (XL, A. T.
A FamilyAffait
H alth for the Baby, _
Pi asve for the Parents,





ra I a family affille-a requisiteL
0 the home. A 
23 cent
kage makes 5 gallons ol
• delicious, 
Strengthening",
e rveseent beverage. aip
----
I be dorsi eel If a dealer, for
t el /takeoff larder profit. tells 
you
e Other kind In .• Pint as good -
'tie fee.. Nu 111-Otatitas Iii ads gum





GREATEST I E i. a RT11,
ler's Fora...am Antique - /zoo tug..
Sala Dr•l• otaplete.•er eye , It Wars.
No. 4004,3 h. 6 in. lone. a ale 00
No. 4009.4 ft. 6 in. " ' 142.1 00
No. 4010. 5 ft. long, - - " $23a.K.
Also see n+ 130 ,page cataloaue for
1892. Croat ot about 40 per eent from
former I.st. OOKS FREE. Floatage 500.
Shipped from 8 Lows, Ko., or Indianapolis. Ind.
II \NH COUNTERS SPI:111411..T.
W• refer to •ery Bank In Th,rty states.
TYLER DE K CO., St. Louie, Mo.
HONTZ1 WOOte• ti.M Beta
WOOD $ BELL
Alloileys AI bow:
/STICK IN 140PPER BLOCK. UP STAIRS
WM mom/ in me coarse ei earwigs
nd adlotnina emott se .111kw
ALESME
WAhTED.
 AT ONCE. 
commIss100 • id steady work for earnest
To sell our Chote Nursery Stock. Salary Id
workers F. LWANteElt &BARRY,
Mt Hope Nur ries. Rochester, N. Y.
Established 1 w 13 t
J. C. McDavitt,
4T13 T
Over! Kelly's Jewelry Store
OPKINSVILLF. - . se's
--T. . BOA.RD, -
Veterinary Surgeon.
-
Office at ohn G. Ellis' Stable.
Will E.vamine Your Stock
Frtte of Charge.
: - Jim Poot..
BoyD pool,
Ton•ori al Pay






















tereltouto. on West edeie
now aceupied by Itea
,
meta se..oresi by lot inert-
irevelt eel estate at noi
iter eetot. of ca•li
it uot A li eel ineni
Mingo elt P.: per vent. per
secereol la profitable and
it IllOt ? Title in the kind
you get red thia is the




ddreas Hie Home itth!...
FC:) SeeleTee.d=
A farm near Kelly .-tation, hy.
Well Mile oved and well watered,
contains aeree. Will Hell at a
bargain.
T. J. Hy place 7 mike uorth of
Hopkinsvi le, near I ireenville road,
contains 1 acres, orchard, good im-
provement , well watered.
AL a bar n, a farm on North side
Ituasellvill pike, containing 10 aeres
about 21,i Hes from Hopkinsville,
Ky.
For sale, lots in S „Reid addition to
Hopkinsvi e, Ky. These lots are
well locate aud are situated west
and east of tie R. It. track.
n lot situated on South
side of 150 St., Hop inteville, Ky.
II desir e lots for sale, situated
on east m le of Clarksville Ht., in
II oph toilet le, Ky belonging to the
Wallace irs, anti being a part or
Sharp ad 'tiou to the city ot Hop-
Building lots well located iti any
part of the qty.
CALLI & WALLACE
opki sville, - Ky.
Fate, seventh str....t, next door
del. Skillfol barbers. Care-
e CH Specialty tor euttIng ladie.
I Illerested In a Tall Hat.
I.eeeretts. hat taw,. c,tescil
I,.' 1, !,11,1••
I t•iiihushiel••
ii...o••• I .v.t.- making'
cxt.lerations in Ow itieuntmic.
Natli :,1141 ..;,•-t,rti Ton-
iLebsee. V es „.i•ry
primitive lot rind few of them had
i•ver seen a I..1,4111111..tIV. or a town of
:tots, inhabitieue They spun and
weve their • evn 4414 otiljj4: :Mil If V1141
,11I 1.1.rn broad, salt perk. •yarlos' and
t..1 -oaf rao tea. One evening I reached
villaee of perhaps two (dwell
lame, and en.ab,1 its eellte-
Illetit'' as a mrcus in the 'black be.lt.'
Everyls sly turned Illt tic etare at 1116
0110tV Ille tileollt, and couriers
Wert. Chleatellest to tin. country felks
to come in fool view the curiesity.
They were some:, arriving' afoot, on
Mules and stivISt. and Imo eatt
canto ill hot haste astride of a bull
wearing a Tillie heldle.. I was vexed
and puzzled.
"I seetired quarters for the night
and Went t10 Ds/M.10W t111) erl•wd
hung alseit the hems. anil talked in
subdued whispers Finally a com-
mittee, uniktesed tit twout the eldest
citizens, Was ti Wait Me ill
111P. Their ill Wile. 1.. Itleitlite.
my head really ran up te the tup ..!
that tall ilat. I relive-eel the beeerme
and they ineestet.s1 it teek u
careful otirvey ef my hosed They
hallos!. disappeinteil and end they
didn't Iteet. any tts.• for mere hat than
head. After that I wore a regida-
tion sloueli until I get back to civili-
zation. I did not care afford any
more circus laigesints."--St. Louis
Olobe-Deumerat.
Good. Rules for the Care of Teeth.
The following rules for the care of
the teeth- atal .gums are by an emi-
nently suervssful New York dental
surgeon: To begin with go to a
dentist awl have your mouth pain
a healthy condition.
Cleanse teeth night and incoming
with a soft brush and .tepid water.
Brush lengthwise, from the gums
toward cutting edges. Rinse the
mouth after each meal: use quill
pick if ,ises.essary; waxed fit isssilk is
preferable. If compelled te take
acids thedivinally, use a glass tube or
gargle with a weak solution of le de.
Avoid cravking nuts, biting thread,
drawing corks, etc.. with the teeth.
If 'wearing a partial plate leave it
out at night and cleanse after each
meal. Avoid tooth soaps and faucy
dentrifires; use nothing which y• en
dentiet does not recommend. For
sore or loose gums, gurgle two or
three times a day with listerine. a
teaspoonful to half a ghee( of water.
Consult a dentist at least every sis
months; prevention is wit ,nly bet-
ter than cure: it is less difficult, ',mu-
tat and expensive.
A Cabby's Trick.
There was a ball the other evesing
at one of the mansione in a west end
square. Jest before it wound up
about a dozen cabs were drawn.up
at the front door. By aecident the
night was„tine; and one of the
drivers, who had spoken to the feot-
man, came back to his fellows and
told them that all the guests lived
the neighborhood, and that there
was little chance of their being
wanted. One 4-  the drivers, how-
ever, AVMS equal .to the emergency
He borrowed a couple of umoreuas
and a.skeel the -flagman to get film a
pail uf Water for his horse.
The water was brought, and just
as tie.. guests were einning out cabby
poured the water over the pavement
and on t he tops 4.f t he t wo umlorellas.
The ladies. believine• it to be riening
hard, called for cabs at any price
and it was only after they got inside
that the trick was found out.-Lim -
don Tit-Bits.
The Saracens and the Moon.
The Saraceas called the moon
Caber the Great. end the crescent
surmounts the Turkish mosques
and is emblazoned on the green
standard of the prophet. Schlegel
mentions a story that Mohammed
'wished to pars with his disciples as
a person transkrured in a supernat-
ural Ifght. and that the credulity of
his followers saw the moon, or the
moon's light. deseend upon him,
pierce his garments and_ replenish
him.
"That veneration for the moon
which still forms a national or ruther
religious characteristic of the Mo-
hammedans may perhaps have its
foundation in the elder superstition
or paietn idolatry of the Arabs."-
Loudon Standard.
A Royal Reels.
The most expensive royal regalias
in tte world are these of the maim
rajah of Banda. India. First comes
a go ,rgeous miler containing 500 dia-
monds arranged M five .rows, flume
as large as Tip and bottom
rows of emerals of ivied size relieve
the lustre 'if the diamonds. A pen
dant is a single brilliant called the
"Star of the Decean." The make-
rajah's special carpet, ten by six feet,
made of pearls, with a big diamond
in the center and at each corner, coet
$1,500,000. --1- New York Sun.
Mangling wieh • Vengeance.
"There," said the collar manufac-
turer, "stands the best friend we
have in our business." .
"What, that well groomed he tking
man over there: What did he do to
entitle him to such a distinction('
"He invented the prese-nt system
of hotel laundering." -Men's t Int-
titter.
A Cold Day In the Semite.
Celebrated though it may be for the
dignity of its proceedings, the senate
occasionally affords rare amusement to
th,e Aim are cumpallad to attend Its
 .sc-,:,,ils. Friday it furnished till illei-
llt•Ilt Which ie •till being hinglied about.
Tia re Is a new readitez clerk In the
I oft,11::.in.leer.,4i,itieT hats;:i ,gi 71, vitirreid . loittshast.I
his /settee'. Vice le esidect Mot-tip!,
.0 0 I I e ct 1 n ,... NI11 I.-10-1-111. 4 X1-4.11: Ill' 4.(111111111I11,•itt 14 in, I,
fore tio• ”enat.•, among them. by inie
take, a treaty ru.;;,,t:,01-1 by this •Lessafria
inent with t l refit ilfitain for the Im-
provement of Ili.. condition' of sailor., Ott
the tags ',eat,. isi111114. 1 1111P 11g,, 1111/ LI ni-
don papo•rs announced that thi• treaty
had been istres-teil, tea net eVlidl a wills.
per concerning it has been - dr.ipped in
the public ear by the presblent ur noise
associated with him.
Tiw new clerk SeIZPit upon thia mes-
sage awl is•gan to read it.
"1 hen•with transmit to the senate fur
ratificatieiC he began..
Instioeiy the experienced empleyee
next to him grasped las arm, the ancient
Captain Bassett shot out of his chair,
stet the mercury in the thermometer
hanging near dropped 30 (legs. •
While, the eienators lietked helplessly
around the treaty was rescued and a'
dieument centaining no executive se-
crets wail placed in Oa. clerk's hand.
His voice was husky for the next hour,
and the temperature in the neighborhood





The rosielents of Cartersville, !de.. be-
came somewhat alarmed and unusually
piims, a few days ego, on discevering
that the ore in a zinc mine therealsees,
at a ilepth of eighty-Rve feet, proved so
hut that it could not be handled witheut
thick gloves. They thought diet eaten
had suddenly t. hanged his abode and
moved his /mating apparatus empires-
/oily near I artersville. -- Yankee Blade.
Don't judge a man by the cluthes he
wears. Adam never wore store
clothes, and yet his fame ham lasted
longer than that of affy other human
being since the creation of the world.
A Philadelphia funeral team did
bervice at a wedding a few days ago,
and the dozing driver allowed the 'nese
to carry the bridal couple into the cem-
etery.
•
It le what Hood's ..cireaparilla ac-
tually does that tells the story of its
wierit and has given it the largest
sale of any inediclue.
- -
1;:titk It II a Arue•of
'I 11- heci the id for cAte,
- ,itt ••r• , r:
ff 4tel, Ilhisti-,
1•11111.1b1111 , lot Jo., hilt, till rols o 1 -
t10111-1, al., , -11 .Vo•Iy t.117e.ts , • r
lin pay IL wee alit.- .1
give pert-. )
reffinde e, • ..• :it- pet . , s.
IKor e.t • I hart.
-- 
_
Womee, ails,. fortune, lot es putt li
anil im tickle
--sm..- • -.owe 
-
I.E1' ME elloW VOL.
what a •aving lieVe Meek 'Dirt f.14
tile y Mier Ily Iteing titall doe
tor. I. i.t year I paid out itei.2.5 tot
doetei. their m ilieine; thi• y•>,•
peol e5 for 1.12 bottlest Hull bur
11111 e l at 1-1- . Igen I la intr eh .1.1K1 bt .
a.al vilest ever filmic
till 'I' Miele r. ,
Wotnen sp-ak Vie truli, hut not
the Whole truth
Dr. Ilsle*.
tk 1111' H 01141 Its rem. pre -
par. il a
lir trey t 1 ter remelt+ t s
boar-rites- Is1,01 11
. - r-t •t•c. -
the lung- ab.I -1 •
feet sattsfaetetti. It o
1110'41'4111e lif 4,44. I" -1,, 11.,,
the imie I•soult. :::, stet :Al. per
tile at It 1 •111% rlote
-




in the home .II•easee, XVI".
114111 1111W t treat !heal, aim
many hints of value to the slek A III
be Itaind ili Dr. Kstifmatin's great
NI.dical Work; elegant 'Meerut lot...
Send three t wo•teent stamps. te A. P.
ordway C.c., Bosom, N1.1.1.4 awl
receive a I




Of Adams, N. Y., make. ilie
lowing sworn etateinent : Kenyoti
Thomaia: This is to certify what I
know your w lerful medirine,
Hale's Household Ointment, will do
in cases of Idle! llllll Lest Winter
nly mother, a ho is 75 3 mine of age,
was, sick unto. death with 'melt llllll ia.
Both luega were badly involved. Tle
attending physieian amid elm Must
die. As a r otort we  me II,
ueing your Dr. Hale'of Heit•eliolot
Ointment, applying it freely and
thoroughly to the chest, keeping tin
lungs covered with hot ttsmieloo She
soon twgen to improve and iu twelve
111,1113 the cried* was p ist and 1.11.
was Mil 01 danger slid lit all Ve anti
Well 10-day. Your great reined)
'lived her life. John S. Edwards
sworn stvi subscribed before me,
tH. H. H. Taylor, Notary Public
a- sale at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store.
Oer t.xpa dream
A bright little Auburn girl, who is
now passing her third summer, becano•
oppreoised by the .liet weather.and re-
marked, 'A haven't known it 841 warm




We are stilliorized to 111111ollliet"
HON. JOHN It. ittAl
as it eftlelltillte for the "Mee tif C. r, tilt •111410te
III th's the Third Judieial ret Ken-
tucky: eub'ect to the . ction the lIce-o-
cram e• party.
Veer l'omitionwealili'a Ai o.n.o.
W. lire tint letria
Hire. d %S. It. xi:seer
efintildale tie %!Ittree3 tt
tlo- tf Third .1 e olist sue.f.•el e. I is.
nelson of tht• 11/:littetfatte party.
For Circuit own Clerk
We are immense:1 le announce
BUCKNER LEAY ELL
a candidate for Pee er. circuit Court
clerk,suldect to i• is.ttioi.Ot the Detnocratic
arty. ,
For Sheriff.
We are authorized to einem nee
M vrr s. tioa
a eandidate for Slie•riti of t liristitin county,
subj.-. to the act Ion of the le. ise.erot le party.
For Sheil
We arc authorized tit nntemtice
A. B. LONG
as a candidate for elterife embeen to the .
lion of the llotiecerat le
Christian Circuit Cow I
".'"'g'""e"! Not „.e ti Coalit• r-
Frank It. Moore.
Ad:Mr .0.4.
in pursuer., of an ord r nit•r,••1 le. th.
above reuse, 1 hereby bot ily las et cd . t
James M Moolotir, Inery to (Ile • 1111 hie I 114 ir
agalnat said este e, prove, ly pr. vi ti,
on or before ,4.t uguel 25. lee!
NTER WoOD Master. tofu'''.
July Y., _
FOR MEN ONLY
YOUNG MEN..4OLD MENcat THI TOILS Of THE StAPINTS MIME.
They ask• hero.. •flort• to fro. theeit•I‘...•
bat •ot knossag bow to ao • ,ostoly
SHAKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKES
ar, • se.: •..• •., •
•-" stem atlas gileftaltOk a Haar.
OUR NEW 13DOK
tont non it,. , set sea . s
• 1 • • limited Ilase.• • • a .41
'' - th•philo•oplir Isf Slums..
-rt, .i. ••,1 Atalttleas of the
/ Ore.'s of Mao, esti h.,....,f.,.4 HOME TREATMENT.
by w•thoda easl _814,4 oar
l 
, own th• world eases of
, If I tor tr fa.iliag Idmillool,....
J 0 1 aed Vero c • a tee
ie______'; witty, W lllll is of hod;
I sad blind. E2o-ts al Error,
• or Lac lllll . Stunted or
threaten ../ run isle Caren. Brazen, 
se • tar
/1 ...to Ealsrs• and strengtheeWC•11 
rriDESEL•rED
ORG•Ntle P•RTS of 1.10DTmad•pl,c t 
,•Iliate•••!..4.
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUF 1L0
 N.Y
P
ril t 1.-.. ..! e.#
y ! I i• , -
I i,,F ....._.1., ; / `i..
r 7."





0 SCROFULA, ULCERS. SAL I •It Cures RHEUM. ECZEMA. is,' 0
0 torn, ol mainetant SION ERUPTION, Lt. *
sides be!rig efficacious in ton'ng up th.-.•
sestem and restoring the censtilution,
when Impaired trtm ene rause Its r
Inmost supernatural Coaling properties •
justify us in guaranteeing a cure, It
0 SENT FREE
0 BLO
OD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.- lb, %.,111..•  • 11.11.
T•sot -.rod haeressfill ItirlerdT evrt
It Is certa,n In It. effsets sad does not
!. .1 proul 1,e1.,*
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1.1111.1 K , Ark., A tui.
J. KenDALL
104-11t,- Id with the greatent entl•fiteth.n that
141f,-111,,41 hat 1 haneehreil the tiollosninglIsaeanesi
SWeene s . shoulder Joint Lasetenea...SMIM
.101 tit 11.tt messes.. r•hor -Roll, Laws  i•
Fore Foal. I trio sql Illien.1011111
Larritt.rmaa.tati • . Ilt.tt 011 with k4 Ii.11111'41
Sp“ Isre. the Litrintent for man or
4.4., 1 1, tss..1. I tit b. 011 trawl
..s‘ 14 r-e4 11isot trove 44 orkost -n are a:doable,
1.01 snIttnett 1.ililItirtlII 1..04 Ire worthless. I
oe frlehila all,. lined It fOr Spraln• azol
:are Ise% ..1.3 cured mem. They aa) It Is the hent
ti., us. d. Yours trilly. Z. WELLS.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
LY-versl ViST.i. s ,,o., Dee 1+1.
P .7 I;EVDALL Etitottn.trFt1 1%4111. Vt.,
4)4•I.t,• - I 1 the ar '-s1 I ten:Lied with Kendall's
44,;4011,1• ,1-.. a Kong. nOton i it o•o ots stand•
si. or.re a- It• e...! wet coottneody
o"I tt,•• 1.ante:e.e. tt.I o, ',el the eilliorge•
osent. Moe worn,- 1 1 io lees. 4e,, War i ever
•• h.. I ever ha. -h any lantertens neither
eau -o• of."otsett.tel.. Inv ha • IA the
s..113 F. IC. COULLY.
Pete, A per bottle. or sir boittro for
$5. All filrolgists liorr it or row grt
y4.1. Or it trill be went to troy 0,i
rf oft i 1.1 of prig, by Me propri.„.




12...tirreand, • - • PC,r-ttuctcy.
THREE C(17.1.1'.e.E.S. CLASSICAL, 8CIEN•
TIFIC and COMMERCIAL COURSE. F,017tf•••
•11-11.irtft,111• 4•1 -tu•ly. Healthy 1/a-....e.ti
the he, of the Grn., et. won Mrsteraie
expeti-ee 111113414 $240. Atieedanse leen
509. fro went. e lent Neat
opens tirptestii•er •For ,full
Suful mat:on 37141k :i!W•04”t• t„,o






will °tier for some otthe Bargains pal re.141 abont
in tine and Cheap
3r.
I ;ivy mi. (•:11!.
El). M l'Z' S.:t)RE.
Christian Ciroui'. urt.
Itilito I: srro '
arid \ I
I Us-% or. i






ei I or lierra f • .
ft., aid is•totit- 'I, • :f • ,, . 41-
troi itti-Itau 1 u. - siet
inak.• to •t .n.I t :r
fl▪ 4111, 1.• g St II. • .1 . I •-• of lief
itetrie rt, 1,, st.•. 1 ••• • rid •
-..it•• tit mi. to • go, .isto .1 tit. time
r. t••••1 ,
It III • s. Itif .4,1 • I.. 'I si..
.11 •••- I' VI 1:.4.1,1N 11‘.
\ ,t • . M. lila,. N.. tt.
/Enna
l'r IS .1 hi-Ty you owe yourself and few,
to art the heft, %nine for solar money,
Leyholwire In to our footwear bs eurcloodeg
. I.. Dough... share, in hich repro...eat Om
beet •alue tor pliers aid.ed. as thousands
• teeniti
ter TA.KE NO se nsv viT....nt
W. L. DOUCLAS
- m• 83 SHOE- CENTI°EifYIEN,
_ BEST eisOE THE •• T KAI.
Ts, re, L 4
,
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0 A Household Rreedy :
f r 0 k A..
: BLOOD "5 SKiN:
o DISEASES $
• .......... 40
e .1. )4 ge)60 0
0 Ill 0
0 I il Do $• a,• •• Botanic Blood Balm e
directions are tullovied.
$4
at the js r o e. Lea LIAO Itupurtetl1. saooioatihyg
:47:11. ra.
• t.•• y 5.. I t• 11,11.•
$2 51/ 11....1 all. tieZ,43. and 01.00 Week.
. „. 2 4, • loglinell'a 
sho..H it ,i„. H,,
t• .,114.:.• • • f• 1 • i-1. nee.
A SURE and LERTAIN C Bova; n2.00 IV 1 ann..* (II .71 • hoedws s. • n
knovvn ior tO yerrs as evo CZST kr• , • ;. ..- • •
REMEDY FCR PILES. Ladies' !!",";11•:71.•'!177:*3$!!;tt, hit 11 ‘110-4OS •I 41 loll 1 :3. I tt 1.0.21S.
aeorea. T110-Vart• S. rf --1s; -.1 f •rt.tt.terit. I , I ,4ra
I le 1 to a • 144-Op. sei•slIng
re TOL! oi i o I 10 el.. so ,••14
their f.s.s fl I,- '
r/.111.1111. 'X I I a,. nni th. prt..0 ta
Shed. on in. to of es, lo I-. for is
a het, ••,11 Iota P. • sr: rnartetnulttlat.•ftnee
nt.t•Ito t•t It: r r liw11,41101,1•41,-.11.
fr1114-I111. 'Ant I d 1..1 1st, .44 I -y
Inner ..11.• tit It r lake i.tett Iteen
't% loll 4.1.1s, ltro.Liun, einem. Sold bry
CET WELL STAY WELL
If .1 !
NI





11.11 I 14 91..01 SI. t froo/falu. I. I., as,•1 !HI
m.a.PT
Viud's Phospiodue
'„1 he fuer! English Itemopy,
Premptly •mi per-
111:11. III IX core. sill
form."( :4 er ,1 11.111 Weak -
loos, Eno-smug, eperet-
sitorrie a, 1 lopotene)
and etTert."( lop..•
1.T Ex. pr..
s, tilted to4 et' ti Sear. Ili
na.tOrt t/ Alf" tcit"i;ynfl"::•"11;1:11.,.. 4%1'1-
'ad Medicine known. •sk •Ireiggl-t+ for
Wood's Plosipholine, is he caw. .n.101111. wort is
leo Illediellie. 111 the place of this, leave. lite
illoohohent •tore, inclose prie. fel letter: Rut • e
will send by rentrie moill. Price, otie package.
11; ale. 115. One will pickle., -is will r sire.
Pamphleta In plain sealel cuse z .tamite.
Addreee, THE CI1 1.31 14 .114, ,t..
131 Woodward .0 semi.. Detroit MI. h.
. Sold In Ilopkio•vme by R. t Aerie tek,
Gaither Walleye and druggist,. CS, ry
When .
ly- wo41 montli.y by thi.ti •
sandee of holies. Is II,
ly pe.riectls •••14. alid
We Mettle itte olive° err, •1
s Ortlgaint. r
law.. .4 this. %..k lot
e :tad,'" I otltoll Ritrol I ontiktunfl, take nut.
'ulnae, or inclose al and esood 111 p‘,•tage It.
letter. and we. will arm', %rated. 1,y retIllil
,ral.f.1 particulars 10 pinta "libel-
tope, to helot...Me, .4no,ps.
Athlrere POND 1,11.1r COM PA N
NO. 3 Fisher Illoek. 31Ich.
Solt! 'ft 1••••kinaville by It. . Hard.







Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.









And if.ery kindred deaseeari..Ing in hi never.
blood 1• 41 1.y that tirserlatlibg
:old beet of all metileitiese,
MI1RKTRADE
•
Book on Blood anti Skin Insteps% !hallo tree.
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111.1ir toe- buena... center of the eSf y
did hareem erre red itt thin pr.per,y
Ow'lltall neatly', new. and 3 acre eft oti West
7th el neet A bargain for ce.11.
Cottage and beautiful lo West 1111Ie South,
Main street
Cottage met lot Kant side Nor n Salo St. A
bargabe offered tire 'trope y
A number ..f "Mom lot* W. st aide. of Neon
Main st
ItWoo tiforV 1.1111.11'4g with I acre ler Of) north
.1.1e •ircvt. WM Aril horst and 7
▪ re. II oesared Big burgeon ttfi.
r••siticeice ;to lei 211. feel
...le heel :ill -%1
!Wettable -res,1 nee a ••I .11111 Ire,
....nth rid.. East 7tti et.
sal 26111 tort, 1 or Itelmont aud P.ot :tt•
./
IS1.1041:4.•• loot, West 71 h. adj./m.1'4 New Er.
Foie realdesee Iota, r. Wait 7th, and Jes-
Up.* Avenue.
3 . acre reicidenee lot, South Side Weat 7th Mt.
tot Uses atal ait, So feel- frsat. Cur. Kest 7iL
and nods ic •
Howie and lot e'or ten land Lib. toy Ste
Two Iota. erth sble Otte. mar tailbone
eliui eh. each tie a lea feet
Eot on south side rib nearly opposite t atb-
one church
1 1.11111r and la re lot uearty opposite Catb-
ebureh, south side in h.
cottage apd sere lot, North aide Eant Mb.
.tcre lot, North eide lewd et h.
t.ottage and 41, acre lot, West side Kant Vtl
gluts' St.
iteaidence good aa new.i'or. oh and BPolri
At*.
Elegant renidemee and liet. Cur. 11th and
Walaut Sta.
1 lire...cheer huts. N.,rt ante Midi be twee.
tt. It. An•I larertiV Ile ...tn.
I. "nage aud lot list a Job, West Hula Jamoi.•
Ascuuc. _
Seventh street residenets r Ce at a bar-Uf I s so:d
y b41.):•t; tfte (1,.te
dani13(1. wilt ciffer
fof sa;e at. tna
House door in H ppkins-
vine. y at public auc-
tion on M 6ept.
5th. 1892, the re si ience
And lot extending irom
4th to 7th street. now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
ney E.g. oil 7th street.
this city. Terms easy
and private cffers invit-
ed. Buckner •St Hays.
aliKoblog. WILL' a tie
slide dy• repeat . Mr
‘,../ti itletely. loot to y 411•1•I le end CO11110-
Vieth, sery 'teak , ci.0 .1 not. shop et
ail. Mid hairsous atittlirlIlbal end symptoms sore
oinuaterahic tour doctors. all known dyepep
rehashu• Mild alas aloariaIlty alfordwd IDS 1.10
ro lief As a last resort, plod year ago, 1 or.
i..red 0440jum of Pailtor Koenig Nag.. TO421g.
the second dose relieved toy pains, and after
11elitat only a few bowies I am entirely cured. I
a rtify Mat l'estor Koenig s Servo ionic haa





I am glad to testify that I tamed Pastor Kau-
nig • Nerve Tonle with the test emcees for
saeopleeenees, said believe that it Is a reaily
grunt relief for suffering humanity.
}RANK. Pawnor, keyierton, P. 0., Pis
WALT.C.1. MO.. Oet. 14, VI




- • V amebae Boot en servo%
4 I:0 r 1/1.04,0.1 sent free to any adoowit
WA poor patients can &leo otealt,
nu. medicine free of charge.
r,. has been _prepared by tbe Itse•rend
ts • r,,g. of Fort Wayne. Ind.. Fine. end
I or uLder his direcuou to tee
e.:-ENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
-01.. by Orliel:ista at et per Bottle. G for 111,
el ze, ti nettle. for StL
An Es111•11110 et 11Paublany. r
D:4111491 y brieight into 'melte Igoe
art to t der --1.5 .1 -;••ilitio ity
. I I 1 and les





1 1 4:411111, ti o. 1 t-1. floe' more
they are studied -el.• painted bet •
ter I hill ill' 4:new.. with palette
knife briettli 11,• 4-..rlitsl in effects
"II:Kr iI1':"X.•14•41‘;'1/Z
1:1112311::
Ile was among the '•impres
sionists.- and "rcalts:.1. 1.*.-;;.• :111(• Of
111,4 Illiittot.• hot': ;'4•11t his art
frien that t •to ..th.it call- .1 hy these
name.- :.• tit was hit the co Qrs.
111110012111.1y. I her. tierfs.ce qualities find
the bare ttpti,•al effect abate that he
sought te render 1:.• pelictrated
deeper, and the siteLice /11WilyIn
the otitirrewth and expe eetea of
spiritual ceilh.r. The thing and the
thonight, the eetirot aiel matter.
NufTlf. Intl:Illy 'with/1111'ft. :all net'. T
lila ht. toile!' I of cello f can %As.
that. bail not 'HIFI pa, ..1. 1-• I•b:t t•1'
hoW edpiell 4.', tbroligh le:
ual self Ceitury.
la;«.„.1,Ni.:1,t los Co•"li
A f Orly reliable wt... it
otatetl. cab fieniii tii.• north
er:, tiolt. 4 11 111V1 ry 41011.:1. titght
As 1, .114 -1';111y k1:111% !I. :!.11111/1
tst:111"s 4 'alb at the • •olli ol
till III /111.11'ClIt FeVII1111 lo :intend the
mirth stir Ur every twenty-ft our
hours, with 'the. tic., sears forming
the euter elevati m ef the bewl Of
the dipper 1-smiting nearly directly
tt) tile IN Aar star eontimiously; if,
therefore. the posithm of the "point-
ers" is taken at any given hour, say
6 o'chick in the evenitie iti winter
time, and as Hien hie it dark in the
summer. the leeire ran thereafter be
Pretty aecurately measured th •
eye daring the
Frequent o /I eskirat io Ins off ei tif el
will have to, be made at the given
hour, as, teeing to the constant
changing of the earth's position in
sist(4.. the positien of the "pointers"
in relation tit ine's point of observe
tion and the star also change. In
this way observations taken during
a year and impressa41. on the mind
make a very fair time indicator of
that part of eelestial space.-New
York Sun. - •
FaI11101110 Walls of Antiquity.
As builders of walled cities the As-
syrians and the Egyptians tower
above the engineer architects of far
more recent times. Such works as
the walls iref Lachish. of Babylon and
of Nineveh have never even been
planned within histeirical days. The
site of many a once !amens Egyptian
city is now enly to be traeed by the
line of tniihity earth rampart which,
when pierced by the picks and spades
of the explorers, reveals moms ri
iniesonry giteuttir in their ruin
that one can hantly estinutte what
their size must have been wheu per-
fect.
By the side of them the fortifica-
tions ef Parisi. which but little more
thau twenty years. ago withsteed for
long mentlis Jilt. attacks of the most
perfese military forces of modern
times, appear puny and insignificant.
just as the greatest at' modern royal
pahuss eink into nothingness when
measured alongside the /aliened hall
Seti at Karnask. or Sargon's lad-
ace at Khersabad. -Cor. Chicago
Herald.
Cucumber in 11114,10..
JU,111SV. IN melees evs a cuctun-
1,er it'll W art OT. own in a bot-
tle in the year loN7' when he wa.o
a mere 'boy at his father's home
Pennsylvatc.a. 11.• was playing
around the cuenniler vines and no
tierng eta-umber just ferming he
inserted it in the neck 4 )t the bottle.
without thinking er kneeing what
the result would be. Two or three
days later he diseeverisl the euctim-
ber bad. gri iwn and almost filled the
bottle.
He was surprised beyond measure
and tot& it to the house and his
fattier had the bottle filled with al-
coliLl. From -that day to this the
cucumber was preserved. and by re-
newing the alcohol every three or
four years it is assail' as the day it
was; plucked risen the vines.--Mem-
phis iMo. Reveille.
Laboratory Jewels.
Ina.snineli as the elements of which
varieus gefli::: are composed are well
known. s3-ut/ietie 1.1wini%try has at-
temptest t, I reproduce them by /Jut-
ting the ingredients tog.etlier and ef-
fecting- erystallizatam in the labora-
tery., In this' way large mantels of
what Might la. terinisl true ruby
and salophire are rainiest out artifi-
cially, such gemlike inuteriiil Imving
seine usetultiess for industrial pur-
pesee, idthough lacking tlit*rilliancy
of nature's prieluets. -Washington
Star.
II Indoo Ideas of Beauty.
fltIllilleS, when they wish
to be particularly lowely, smear
themselves with a mixture of saffron
mid grease, and in nearly all the is
lands . of • the Pacific and Indian,
oceans the wenien. as well as the
inen, tattoo a great t•firiety of figures
on She fats.. the lips and the timiele.
- Jenness littler Illustrates!.
A Difference of Opinion.
-That's pretty laid cause of Con-
Vt fritt•Ilt strulasnius I•ver ydaider.''
"I think it's rather a lad case of
squint Jowelers. Circular.
THE QUESTOON OF PLAGIARISM.
C.11100 of Thought. It Appears. May So
stolen If Put in New bettlaga.
N. tool has evcr been able to de-
the• what plagiarism is, and there-
fere it 1- wilikely that there should
lstiesy gen,e• agreement as to what
leak., a Isiah liable top:m.1i a chazge.
The ti tiesth in. perpet tta Ily recurring
in other field,: of literature us well as
11.,inni•tivg, and no, ene heel had
(hewn any le-nu:die priteiple of mufti-
cie-nt clearness to deride ik.11 disputes.
It cannot be that a Wan Willreil..Z.Re
thddeel tee illileher fier• an idea is
guilty of theft if he adapts it for hie
own purposes: for. if such an appro-
priation ice fraud. nearly all modern
writere have eimenitted unpardon-
abh• againet the ancients.
They may no* have knuwn every•
thing • .41own in Judep." but the range
it literary and speculative ideas was
remarkably extensive in Greece, and
if we are going to-judge those of our
ti, (saltine ourselves only to
I Air ..wii nat Duality -who have owed
inspiration to Athens, we. shall have
to, cowbells a plod inany illustrious
natnie 'hatil•er, Spentier,
DrYileti. Pope - whore,
withers will 'be unwrungf A slmrt
tune ago, a critic VIII& 15411Ktint tO1/
draw tip a 11-t -instants.« in which
tilt` laureate lush adopted
tholielits and exprtetsiotoi from his
prt.lecessors. It. was wholly a work
flf not si 'Dee ee it i ill, fen' Ira 'Tenny-
son wiptild be the first to admft the
.1•14 which he. in common with
other poets. owes to Homer and Vir-
gil. tia.ssical phrases are taken
-wholesale. as every student knows,
witnes.s such line., as "This way and
that dividing the swift mind," and
"She could not draw the quiet night
into her bli sal" the last a capital M-
eta/14v. for- assimilatear and im-
prover: upon the original.
It is not frmhneelei of thought
alone, but also freshness of treat-
ment, which gives an author the
right to call his work original. If
we take the supreme instance et
Shakespeare we see at once that the
real question in many cases of thie
kind is not where the writer got the
idea, but what he had done with it.
A pc wt. a novelist. an etetayist, a
presa.her can take a hint in a crude
state and so transform it by the as-
sociations and eliaracteristice of his
own mind that he is justly entitled
to claim it as his own. He cannot
Is- culled a plagiarist. at all eventat
for many of these so called thefts
are unconscious reminiseences, un-
recognized as sui.h. which are worked
own pers,,nality.
thoici.gitilahnse at:i:mX1 eofinsatintu itinwith' hie
able to discount the frequency of
tient% no doubt. were prment in the
inthtle)
have numerous instancms of the same
free exchange; no one ought to call
it by u harder name, unless lie ia
literary euinddenuin or possiemise
higher originality than that to which
most of us can attain. Such refine-
minds of the Congregational union
when they absolved Mr. Woods from
hi novels and romancim, again5,- we
8. He
was no plagiarist, because, while
from Dr. Dyke's valuable store be
selected a few homiltic gems, he pte-
sented thetn to his congregation at
Clapton sparkling ia Nome original
setting of his own.-London Tele-
graph. -
A Story About lex-Goversor Curtis.
Ex-Crovernor Curtin stopped off
here on his way to Philadelphia.
"While governor," he said, -a friend
of mine called to see me, and in the
course of conversation asked me
whether I eould tell him where to
get a good horse, as he wanted to
buy one, but wanted a first class ani-
mal.
"I told him I wee no judgl
horses, but pointed to Dr. Ruther-
ford. an old Harrisburg physician,
now- deceased. who was preeent, and
said, 'The doetor there inn give you
the desired information.'
•The doctor said, *Do you want a
first class animal f'
" 'I do.' said the friend.
-Well, sir,' replied the doctor,
'you can't go amiss in buying any
horse you see within a radius of
forty miles of Harrisburg. for all the
bad horses have been bought upend
turned Oyer to the government tgisr
the use of the army.' "-Harrisburg
Patriot.
Risking on the Stage.
"Nobody on the stage." said an
old actress. who used to be a reign-
ing star many years ago, "neither
man nor woman, kimeeee from choice.
At least I have never known it to be
so. It is ilia a pleasant operation,
no matter how much people like one
another. They are both covered
with paint, grease and powder, and
the contact of two faces, or even ot
the lips, is unusually unplesant.
"Any sort of an actor actrees, if
they know anything of their art, can
simulate kiseing quite as effectively
as if the.kiss were real."-Pittsburg
Dispatch.
Kitty'. Idea.
The bright sayings of Kitty, one&
the servants in an &bury Park ho-
tel, are a constant source of amuse-
ment to the guests. The other day
she was shown a Chinese Testament
printed on rice piper. "Bedad," said
the girl, after she had looked the
Wile book over, "it do be as queer
ill looks as the Chinamen do be them-
selves. No wonder the hathen have
crooked eyes if they have to read the
hakes of that"- New York Tribune.
Down To Lim:4 Pan.
No use to .walt- tor lower lig-
0.nres. No chatty(' to 0-et
ger bargains this year.
Every Price is at the Bot-
tom .:10-zr,
!,:‘• chi.ie,. fwanv-1.2.-). 1.50, 1.73 and 2.00 Slippers.
Ake,: choice 01.,aiiv Straw flat ill our Nouse.
I,•




















Speel,t1 liar,Tztitt3 in Summer Underwear, /rill drawers
vie /illy limited clindilie. gcaak left. Com-.
and gel Iir-1
rp Ca:h Darrin Store
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